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HIGH AND LOW
Mostly cloudy with occasional 
clear periods today and Friday. 
A few showers both afternoons. 
Little change In temperature.




OTTAWA (CP)—The CCF na-( Mr. Knowles. 50, returns to Ot- 
tional executive meets at Toronto; tawa next Tuesday. An official at 
over the April 12-13 weekend toiCCF headquarters said Wednes- 
consider the party's parliament-jday the deputy leader had not yet 
role anl the future of its decided whether to make hisary
leader and deputy leader.
Last Monday’s general election 
reduced the party from 25 mem- 
bers in the last Parliament to;an active party role.
headquarters in Winnipeg or Ot­
tawa. The official indicated Mr. 
Knowles would continue to play
eight. l.oader M. J. Coldwell was 
personally defeated in Saskatch­
ewan's hosetown-Biggnr riding. 
His deputy. Stanley Knowles, also 
tasted defeat in Winnipeg North 
Centre.
CABINET MEETS 
SEEKS M AY SESSIONS
Mr. Coldwell appeared both be­
wildered and touched when he 
saw his cheering supporters in 
the drab concourse of Union Sta­
tion, acro.ss Confederation Square 
from Parliament Hill.
. . . .  ..n m Two youths held up a streamerMr. Coldwell, 69. arrived in the|^.^j^ words, ‘‘Welcome Home 
capital by train Wednesday n i g h t j  ,. Coldwell’s two-year- 
from the West for an e m o tio n -g ra n d so n . John, with his par- 
packed greeting of cheers und,^^^^ forefront of the crowd,
toors from 3«). supporters ••Grandpa! Grandpa!”
eluding his son-in-law and daugh-|..^.j^jj YOU”
tcr Margaret -  Mr_ and Mr.s |
Douglas Carman and then twO; holding hands with John
young childrcii' , , , i .^ind his other grandson, fivc-
The parly leader hn.s already daughter
ennounced he intends ^'Ule in
Ottawa but he will not run for ^ widower since 1953,
Parliament again.
‘T* v^.
M. J . COLDWELL
lives with the Carmans.
A little old woman shouted: 
‘‘God bless you. Mr. Coldwell.”
The Toronto meeting—its exact 
date to be decided following con­
sultations with Mr. Coldwell— 
will make prcliminrjy plans for 
the CCF national convention at 
Montreal in July. It will also dis­
cuss party leadership in the Com­
mons.
Mr. Coldwell remains as party 
leader and Mr. Knowles as dep­
uty leader at least until the July 
convention. Mr. Coldwell said 
Wednesday night he won’t be a 
candidate for the leadership when 
a new leadership meeting is 
called.
Hazen Argue, CCF whip in the 
last Parliament re-elected Mon­
day in the Saskatchewan consti­
tuency of Assiniboia, is expected 
to be named CCF House leader.
PC W ork Policy
Praised In  U .S .
Rumors Hint Fulton 
To Get Finance Post
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Dicfcnbakcr, enter­
ing his first post-election cabinet meeting said today lie ex­
pects the earliest date for the convening of Parliament will bo 
between May 8 and May 15.
He told reporters he has been advised by Chief Electoral 
Officer Nelson Castonguay it may be difficult to have an 
earlier date, in view of the desirability of having full returns 
from all constituencies.
“But Tm going to see whether wc can’t hasten it up,” 
he added.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor Richard ' N ^berger called 
Senate attention Wednesday to 
‘‘the landslide victory” of the 
Progressive Conservatives in the 
: Canadian election after . they 
urged an ‘‘expanded public works 
program” in Canada.
The Oregon Democrat said that 
the losing Liberal party has 
urged instead ‘‘a massive tax 
cut" that would have averaged 
about 25 per cent for each Cana­
dian taxpayer.
Neuberger s a i d  Congress 
should keep the Canadian elec­
tions in mind ‘‘when we confront 
a choice of measures for our own 
fight against economic contrac­
tion and unemployment.”
CENTENNIAL PROJECT W AITS FOR NO TROPHY
He predicted Canada will get 
more benefit over the long' rim 
from its choice of expanded pub­
lic works rather than a tax 
slash.
The Washington Evening Star 
suggests the sort of election vic­
tory achieved by Canada’s Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker m i g h t  
‘‘easily be interpreted as a ‘man­
date’ to go faster and farther 
than originally planned.”
Describing a. victory of such 
proportions as a "heady wine,” 
The Star says the performance of 
Diefenbaker and his party in the 
parliamentary session n e x t  
month ‘‘will be of great interest 
and importance to more than 
Canada alone.” .
It IpoksJiKe action on the city’s 
ttmtehtiiaT project, the propos­
ed arena development, is not 
going to wait for Allan Cup, 
Patton Cup, or any other cup. 
Yesterday’s afternoon drowsi­
ness was InteFcujjtU-..^.-^. - .
snarl of a shm/bl breaking its 
way through the black-top on 
the roadway in the Memorial 
Arena’s drive, and the project 
was launched—with no sign of
.ianlare- or-cereijftmy. -^boye, 
the shovel ts seen chomping 
away at the pieces Of black-top, 
with the silent arena standing 
in the background.' The exten­
sion will include a gym floor.
-itthletie-TOOtn-, extra toilet and 
canteen facilities, a lounge for 
senior citizens and a covered 
foyer.
(Courier staff photo)
New Sask. Law Grants 
3-Weeks Paid Holidays
RETINA (CP) — Longer holi-ibate last year—to put the prov 
days for workers and a boost inUiicc on a uniform time System-
Services commemorating the | at First United Church will corn- 
day of mourning for all Christian-Lnence at 11 a.m. 
ity vvill be held in a nun^er of Good Friday services at The 
Kelowna churches. Good Friday. rru„
There will be a Communion Church of The Immaculate Co -
Service for Evangelical United 
Brethren at 10:30 a.m., and in 
the evening, a service at 7:30.
A special service of Easter mu­
sic will be presented by the choir
of Westbank United Church at 
8 p.m., and in Kelowna, services
pay for legislative members high­
lighted the second session of the 
13th Saskatchewan legislature, 
which ended Wednesday,
The seven-week session, half­
way -between provincial elections, 
brought little startling either in 
legislation or debate, With noi 
ther Liberal nor CCF members 
encouraged by the federal elec­
tion results, the session lasted 
only two sitting days after March 
31.
passed almost without opiwsition. 
The bill takes effect April 27 
when all parts of Saskatchewan 
will go on Central Standard 
Time. In the winter months there 
will bo a switch to Mountain 
Standard. The fact that part of 
the province is in the Central and 
part in the Mountain time zone 
has long been a source, of confu­
sion.
A perennial subject for legi.s- 
lative debate, the South Saskat-
buring those two clays, most of chewnn River dam, appeared 
the major bills-receiNcd approval.!closer to becoming a reality dur- 
I ’he Anniiar Holidays Act. using the session. In preparation
approved in its final form, gives 
three week.s' annual holiday with 
pay to all workers who have 
served five years or more with 
one employer.
A bill which aroused furious de-
for a possible start on the dam 
this summer, the legislature pas­
sed a bill which will enable the 
province to enter into a construc­
tion agreement with the federal 
government.
S to r m  M a r o o n s
2 0 0  In Sierras
SA NFRANCISCO (AP) — Gov-i The Southern Pacific Railroad’s 
ernor GcMHlwln J. Knlglit (U'fdaredLjroamllner, City of San Fran 
CnllfoiRia a disaster F ‘‘a Uxla.vL,„e„, was,stranded With 97 pcr 
n.s rain and snow stranUed tndiis, , . , , ̂ sons aboard In a snowshctl near
*)
>
nVariKined 2(H) in die Sierra Ne 
vada and sent rivers floodlti'g over 
their banks.
Four persons died, two by 
drowning an(( two others in ac- 
cldent.s attributed to the storm.
Cost-Of-Living 
Rises Sharply
O'n'AWA (CP) -C anada’s i‘on- 
sumer jirlee iiuh‘X slioweil a 
, sharp gain of idx-teiilhs of a jaiinl 
at the beglmiing of Marth, rising 
to a rec'orcl 124,3 from 123,7 at 
the start of Felmiary. the lulreaii 
of .statislles said today,
3hc bureau (iald the rise li\ the 
tndex-basect on 1919 pilees equal­
ling L0--wa.s caused mainly (ly 
an unusual advanee of 1,2 per
cent In Uio food »Ublnd<!X.
Donher Summit In the Sierra 165 
miles northeast'of San t'ranclsco.
’I'wo avalanches burled a 22-car 
mail train on the track ahead 
stalling the we.stbound passenger 
train which followed. All 25 on 
the mail train got out, but two 
tiidnmcn were injured.
MII.I.IONS DAMAGE
BOSTON (AP) — Coastal New 
England counted Its dapinge 
losses In the millions today while 
K« pelng a wary eye on the At- 
IniiUe, expected to fliKal beach- 
fronts and |s>uiid «>ver sea walls 
again.
I In a sia'cini bulletin fit dawn 
the weather, bureau said tides 
would run from one to tiuee feet 
alxive normal from Poi^tland, Me., 




Annual Easter holiday is 
hand (or some 5,000 pupils in 
Kelowna School District 23, which 
stretghes from Oyama in the 
north, to Penchland, in the south.
Today's classes arc the last 
until the school bell rings again 
for the inbrning roll call Mon­
day, April I'l.
It means 11 nice re,spite too for 
188 teachers in the district, and 
a rest for the 20 schools, giving 
maintenanco crews an opixirUm- 
ity to get some necessary jobs 
done that had to be put off while 
scliool.s, were in use.
Actual enrolment in district 
schools is 4,944, But when private 
schools in tlic area ari: reckoned, 
there Will bo well over 5,000 stu- 
denis off for the last vacation be­
fore they start the final, crucial 
weeks lending townrd.s the end of 
the school year.
Students of one private school 
—St. Joseph's—bad a one day 
jump on tho majority, Tliby were 
let out yesterday because today 
—Holy Tliursdny—Is a day of 
soiemnily and special devotions 
for CatlioUcs,
ception commence at 3 p.n). Af­
ter the unveiling and veneration 
of the Cross,. Holy Communion 
will be administered. There will 
be public way of the cross at 
7:30 p.m!
Mennonite Brethren will ob­
serve Good Friday with a Lord’s 
Supper service at, 10:30 a.m.
SPECIAL MESSAGE
Music, prayer and a special 
message for Good Friday will be 
presented by the women of Grace 
Bapti.st Church at a service in 
the German language. This ser­
vice will begin at 7 p.m.
“ The Seven Words of The
EASTER HOLIDAYS 
PUBLISHING PLAN
Tomorrow, being Good Friday, 
there will be no publication of 
The Daily Courier.
Next regular edition will ap­
pear on Saturday. The Courier 
will also publish on Easter 
Monday, despite the fact maj­
ority of local business firms 
will bo observing the holiday. 
Advertisers and carrier boys 
are please asked to note these 
changes.





VANCOUVER (CP) — Union 
negotiators wore reported to have 
turned down a 40-conl-an-hour in­
crease Wednesday in talks aimed
Cross” is the theme chosen by 
young people of Christ Lutheran 
Church for a program at 7:30 in 
the evening. Good Friday ser­
vices in English and German will 
be conducted in the morning.
The Christ Ambassadors rally 
for the North Okanagan will bo 
held in Evangel Tabornacle in 
Kelowna. There will be both nf- 
ternoon and evening meetings.
The Salvation Army's OkniVn- 
gaii Junior Youth Council will 
gather lu Rutland for a day of 
special service,s. Meetings will 
continue througliout the day from 
10 a.m. until 8 p.m.
CHILDREN’S SERVICE
Ai St. Mldinel and All Angol’.s 
Anglican Cluireli thorc will be 
Lilahy and Aiite-Comninnion at
9 a.m,, a children’s sijrviee at
10 a.m. and from noon until 3 
p,m,‘, three lionr.s’ devotion,
Tlio Interior Assoelallon of 
Regular Hnjitlsta, comprising 
seven eluirclios including Bethel 
Baptist in Kelowna, will meet 
In Vernon for Good Friday ser­
vices.
at ending a strike of 187 con 
stfuction drivers which hn.s 
brought work to a standstill on 
$100,000,000 in projects through­
out B,C, ,
A brealulQwn In Ihe talks ended 
hopes of an early end to tho 
stojiiuigcj now a montlj old, in 
which more than 3,000 other con- 
striiclloii workers have honored 
Teamsters Union picket lines at 
affected work sites,
'TdNDON~(Ci“ ' — B 
drink industry had a record out- 
|uil of more than 338,000,000 gal- 
ions last year, 1’he National A,s- 
socialion of Soft Drink Manufac­
turers says this Is 40,()00,()0() more 
than In 1950.
LONDON (Reuters) — Women 
will join the House of Lords as 
soon as the Queen gives formal 
approval and names some life 
peeresses.
Britain's upper house has been 
an institution f o r  men only 
throughout its 780 - year history, 
but in a measure passed by the 
House of Commons Wcdne.sday 
night — and approved previously 
by the upper chamber—men and 
women life p c e r s will be ap­
pointed by the sovereign.
Previously the House of Lords 
—a weak second chamber with 
delaying but not veto power— 
w a s  composed of hereditary 
lords, “spiritual lords” of the 
Church of England (bishops) and 
law lords (Judges),
Home Secretary R. A. Butler 
said life nomination n.s peers and 
pcerc.s.sos will be conferred on 
di.stiiiguishcd men and women 
\videly reiiresentative nf Britain’s 
life, and their addition to the 
lords'Will “ enrich the quality of 
the debates,”
Tho life peers and peercs.ses 
will have the titles ntifi iirivlleges 
of hereditary poors, but their 11- 
tles will not be Inhorltel by their 
children,
At uissolution of Parliament, 
the government set April 30 as 
the formal date for the return of 
election writs and May 5 as the 
"pro forma” date for opening of 
the new session.
However, writs — legal instru- ^  
, ments du:laring- candidates elect- 
1 ed—may be returned later than '-M 
I April 30, which actually amounts ®  
i only to the date on which the life 
j of the new Parliament begins, w  
Neither does the government 
I have to adhere to the May 5 open*
' ing date. ^
j AFTER VACATION 
I Asked about the possibility of 
Icn early announcement of 
I changes or additions in the cabi- 
! nel—particularly in the light of 
1 heavy Commons representation 
I from Quebec—Mr. Diefenbaker 
i said no announcements will be 
I made until he returns^ from a 
I Bermuda vacation.
I He leaves Saturday on the holi­
day, but said he does not know 
when he will be back.
“Being away will enable me to 
give some thought to various mat­
ters, and I would hope to be in 
a position to make some an­
nouncements on iRy -return," the 
prime minister said.
Asked whether these would in­
volve cabinet personnel, he re­
plied:
“I wouldn’t, bind myself on 
that, but I would hope to have 
something in that regard.”
- He was asked about published 
report sthat Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton might succeed Don­
ald Fleming as finance minister.
“You apparently read that too.” 
he said, adding this was his only 
comment. ^
Later, in reply to a ~specific 
question as to whether Mr. Flem­
ing would present the budget in 
the coming session, he said Mr. 
Fleming would.






See CABINET MEETS—Page .10
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan said today 
that Britain has “ specific evi­
dence” that a deliberate attempt 
to conceal a nuclear test explos­
ion would almost certainly be 
successful.
He \^ s  replying to opposition 
questions in the. House of Com­
mons. ” .
Only two days ago Moscow ra­
dio declared that no nuclear tests 
could be concealed and "not a 
single one has been hidden so 
War.” ,
Fight Over Sand Pile
CANADA'S HIGH 
, . . AND LOW
Prince Rupert __ : ......... - 62
WIiltehorHC, V,T......... —  20
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Three 
Vancouver men have staked min­
ing claims on a mounlainoiis pile 
of sand excavated from a tunnel 
being dug under the Fraser River 
near here, and a hassel appoar.s 
to bo developing oyer it with the 
B.C.; government.
Prospector John Cotowlck and 
two friends say they arc hunting 
for gold they believe, has boon 
washed down the Fraser over the 
year.s.
The staking comc.s more than 
100 years after a group of miners 
found gold in the Fraser apd 
started one of the greatest gold 
ruslies in history. That discovery, 
on March 23, 18.58, brought al­
most one-third of the iiopiilation 
of Ran I’ninclsco to the Fra.ser 
Illver art'a.
There are about' 400,000 cubic 
yiircLs of sand dreclgod from tho 
boas Island tunnel, Cotowiek 
says the sand ly on crown land 
and has taken out placer mining 
claims with the Vancouver gold 
cnnimlssloner.
However, Tom Mlard of Vic- , 
toria, assistant deputy highways 
minister, said his department has 
designs on the .sand for road 
building.
“Wc arc assured that the sand- 




HAVANA (AP) -  Fidel Cas­
tro’s Cuban rebels were reported 
moving in two eolimiiis toward 
SntiUngo today, attaeklng eom- 
muiiicntlons as they advanced,
A rebel coiniiiiiniiiiie said 
one column nf giictrillns was ap- 
proaeliiiig Santiago, Ciiha'Bj sec­
ond largest city and’ tlie aiplliil 
of the easteriimosl iirovlnce of 
OileiUe, from Castro's inountnln 
li(‘iiclqiiarlers to the west In tho 
Sierra Maestro.
W ON REPUTATION AT BOTH ENDS OF EARTH
Noted Bush Pilot-Al Cheesman Dies
Three Tornadoes Batter Texas; 
175 Homes Damaged; One Killed
WICHITA FALI^, Tex. (AP)
Columbia fisheries iialrol and on 
forestry guard in Northern On­
tario, ilc operated-his own com­
mercial flying biistncss out of 
Port Arthur and was twice 
elected alderman there,
During the war he beeuiiie oti<‘
Tliree tornado funnels whirled a'does. Many waited until the fnn-jing in the Arelle in 19.17, 'J
dead V pattetn UCIOSH this north nets were almost “ |x>» *1'*’" ' he-dieesimm he eliose as pilot, Ilie “ 'I ' '" ' ' 
S s  eiiy VVedie One man fore diving for,shelter, Hnsslans wore
was killed two are missing and One funnel struck from the Born in Saint J o h n ,  ̂N.B.. when he 
la Intiirrd. noithwest—Counter to the iiath Cheesinim had 11111 e .formal vlnclal ihospitals dlst 13 Injured.
n ie  twisters demolished or 
damugoil 175 homes and business 
houses.
...................................................  Sirens wnllid a Warning that
rmigh seas and ixniiKling surf was largely, ignored, ns hundreds 
would continue. braved torrential rain and hall In
northwest c nter to the path 
generally taken by tornadoes— 
and narrowly missed Ihe down­
town area, A second hit a resi­
dential area west of the city and 
the third struck suburban Dean- 
dale, eight miles to tho cast.
FORT WlLidAM (CP)-Clgar- 
,smoking R. A, (AD Cheesman, 
who Won an Internntlonnl reputa­
tion flying at IkiUi ends of tlie 
caiih, died In ho.spltal here fol­
lowing a short Illness, lie was .511 
Be was alrehdy a famed , , . .
Northern Canada hush pilot when of .Cnniula s toi) ,'submarine bust­
ers" flying the Atlantic coast and 
survived at least one crinjb la 
the wllderiii'ss, l.alcr he did sal 
vage work out of Gikisc Buv, Lab 
it'was rador, wUh tlie 'RCAF and wrote 
plilet on nmtlierii survival, 
loii'i flying began In 19;!5 
lie joined the Ontario |iro- 
air .service, the following
he flow In the Antarelie for Sir 
Hubert Wilkins In 19’29, When the 
Australian explorer set out to 
Ihe streets to watch the lorna-jhnnt for six Russian airmen mlss-
llie Ontario service, He starledi A flight llcnleniint In 1943, lia 
prospecting nut of Port Arthur in was flying rniillno patrol over 
1933 and in 1937 went north again Labrador when lie and Cpl. Cl. A, 
In tlie Inint for the six RiiHslan|Nlmmons of Peterborough, Out.,
scluKil bill gained a reputation ns 
a top meebaiiie while still in Ills 
teens. In 1920, bo went to Florida 
to Join the Frelinghuiien stable of 
racing motor lionts.
Later, ho flow for the  Drltlsh
year Joining Westerh Canada Air 
yviiys, He Inveiiti'd a pedestal for 
ntlaciilng skis to planes.
When lie returned from pio 1929 
Aninrctic ex|M‘dlUon. he flew ip 
BriUsh Columbia, Inter rejoining McBurncy was killed.
films who vanished on a trims 
polar flight from Mo.scow to the 
United RIntes.
INJURED IN URAHII 
It was while the bush (lilol was 
on this flight that he was re- 
ei(;eted alflerinan nt Port Arthur. 
He l<K)k the oath of office al Point 
Barrow, Ahiska and airmailed the 
doeunienl.'i Imek. They were 48 
liouni late i eliciting I'orl Arthur 
and the Ontjii'lo goviTnmenl bad 
to jiass speclnl legislation dc- 
elnrlng his election legal.
' Ho Joined the HCAF In 1940 and 
was a sergoniit-pUot when he was 
Injured In a d-ash at Trenton, 
Onl,. In which Fit. IR. H. H
and LAC P, G. Landry of Monc- > 
ton, N.B:, were forced down on n 
frozen liî ko, llio crash-landing 
damaged the radio, '
Tho tliroo survived eight dii.v» 
unlli rescued by searchers led by 
Cliecsmnn’s flying buddy from 
Winnipeg — Group Capt, A. II. 
Evans, who was gii^eled liy Iho 
lost filer:
”Wlll ,vou liavo n cup of coffee, 
sir?" . .
Cheesmnn’H two sons followed 
him Into the nlr-Kennet|i ns a 
pilot with Ontario Central Air­
ways and Thomas with tho HCAF 
In Francci Illff wW« kuTvIvei* hero. 
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Voters' List Responsibility 
Rests With The Individual
'tjr'
T O Q  O i C ,
 ̂ In another column of this issue there ap­
pears a letter to the editor from a Kelowna 
resident complaining that her name was miss­
ed from the voters’ list and that she had 
assumed that federal elcotion procedure is 
the same as provincial where once you vote 
your name remains on the list.
VVe find it hard to muster any great amount 
of sympathy for the writer of the letter or 
other persons who discovered they had no 
vote because they were not on the list.
In the first place it is well known that the 
federal practice is to make a completely new 
list for every election. It is also well known 
that this is not the provincial practice which 
is to prepare a list and to keep it—or attempt 
to keep it—up to dac.
In the second place, a copy of the list 
for every city poll was sent to the city house­
holds in that poll. AIT anyone had to do was 
to check the comparatively small list of the 
poll to ascertain whether or not his name 
was on the list.
There was a court of revision held solely 
to enable persons who had been missed by 
the enumerators to get on the list.
In addition, complete copies of the list 
for each poll were placed ip some public 
place within the poll area, generally attached 
to a pole on a street corner. It was a simple 
matter for any person to check such a list.
Moreover, all these steps were advertised
and publicized. This is admitted by the letter 
writer who says: “For days we, the public, 
were urged to see our names were on the 
voters’ list . . .’’ Certainly this newspaper 
carried numerous stories outlining the pro­
cedure and editorials urging all persons to 
check the list to see that they were on it 
and so were entitled to vote.
In our opinion, the public was well in­
formed as to the procedure. We fail to sec 
how anything more could be donei If people 
arc—and some people will always be—too 
negligent to take a few seconds to leaf through 
the poll list which comes to their home or 
to check the poll list prominently displayed 
lor many days within the poll area, well, we 
cannot blame the election machinery for the 
individual's failure.
Why, if for some reason a check were 
not advisable, does our reader think that this 
newspaper and other media urged the public 
"for days to sec our names were on the voters’ 
list,’’ as our (jorrespondent admits? Why 
did the federaF election officer advertise this 
very thing? No person, no organization goes 
to the trouble of drawing this or any other 
matter to public attention unless there is 
some good reason for it. If the public refuses 
to listen or read, or if having listened and 
read it pays no attention to the point made, 
the fault lies with the public or the individual 
and not with the election machinery and 
the publicity media.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
.PICK THE LOSER I
l \ Big Bang II For Apri
When a nation is at war money is spent to 
fiid or attain victory, and expense is not con­
sidered. What it costs to tunnel under an 
enemy position and by means of tons of high 
explosive, blow the works and the defenders 
to the Kingdom Come, never appear in the 
itemized expense sheets or vouchers.
Out at the west coast, there has been an 
enemy to safe navigation through Seymour 
Narrows, Ripple Rock. In the years that the 
white man has been navigating these waters 
and the centuries before him. Ripple Rock 
has shown little of the ravages of time or 
the swirling tides that race through the nar­
rows. It has been a hazard, a menace to safe 
navigation. At least 32 large ships have been 
caught on the twin peaks of Ripple Rock, 
five sank. 21 were severely, damaged and 
more than 100 lives have been lost. But 
there have been other tragedies involving 
vessels and many of them taking a further 
toll of life. .
For the past two years men have been 
tunnelling under Seymour Narrows from 
Maude Island, 80 feet below the surface to 
Ripple Rock and then upward in two shafts, 
one for each of the menacing peaks. The 
tunnel has been completed and the shafts 
have been packed with 2,700,000 pounds of 
nitramex-2H.
At 8:30 a.m.'’(9:30 a.m. MST) on your 
clock or Watch on Saturday, April 5, weather 
permitting, somebody will push down the 
plungers, released the electric ̂ spark and sec­
onds later there will be a tremendous explo-
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Easter In Great Britain; 
Things O ld And New
sion, if everything goes on schedule. It has 
to be a clear day with a high cloud ceiling 
and wind and tide running north in order 
to reduce concussion. Ripple Rock will cease 
to exist. If the calculations of the engineers 
and the explosive experts have been correct 
navigation, of Seymour Narrows will be free 
of these jutting fingers of granite, hiding just 
below the surface at low tide, and which have 
ripped holes in the bottoms of so many 
vessels.
But whether these menacing towers of 
rock disappear or not, the tunnel and tne 
two upward shafts will be of no further use. 
The shafts will go with the explosion and the 
tunnel will be filled with salt water.
The job of packing the explosive charge 
into the shafts and laterals running from 
them into the peaks, was finished on March 
20. Except for the experts who will “blow” 
the charge, some few scientifice observers 
and photographers and reporters there will 
be no “gallery” for the event. The photog­
raphers ands reporters are going to be kept 
at a distance of 7,000 feet on Vancouver Is­
land, for safety sake for tons of rock and a 
vast column of water will be thrown up­
ward, and it will all come down. There will 
be no danger beyond the three mile limit, 
closer than which no one will be allowed.
The blast will not be nation-shaking. The 
dishes in the kitchen cabinet in Prairie homes 
will not rattle, but those who may travel 
through the Narrows in years to come, will 
know that ,$2,600,000 was well spent.
Study In Contrasts
When it comes to generous and humane 
treatment of employees whose jobs have been 
rendered obsolete by the march of progress, 
industry seems to be far more enlightened 
and considerate as an employer than is Big 
Labor as an employer.
Consider, for example, Canadian Pacific’s 
offer to protect the jobs and seniority rights 
of firemen who, at the time they entered the 
railway’s employ, had reason to believe that 
their jobs would be permanent. Under the 
terms of this offer, adopted by the Kcllock 
Royal Commission which has found that fire­
men are not needed for the ojicration of road
freight and yard diesels, no fireman would 
suffer loss of income or of seniority merely 
because his job had become obsolete.
Compare this with the treatment accorded 
union organizers by the AFL-CIO. Since 
the merger of the AFL and the CIO Big 
Labor has found that fewer union organizers 
arc needed. So, without a thought for the 
Welfare of those affected, AFL-CIO head­
quarters has arbitrarily dismissed nearly half 
of its 225 union organizers. When Big,Labor 
is an employer, it seems, jobs and seniority 




If our earth Is somothlnR like 
two billion years old. and If wo 
assume that some of the other 
golaxle.t developed more or loss 
Blmultaneously with our own In 
the cosmic world; an Interostlnu 
lino of thought occurs to us, Is It 
not iwsslblo that the Intelligent
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of those Inhabitants of outer 
.space (assuming there are. .siich) 
has booh dovolepcd in n basic 
porallel to our own? Is It not 
possible then thst their sciontUlc 
nchlovemcnts may bo roughly In 
the same category of develop- 
mont ns ours? If so, la It not also 
pos.slblo that they have perhup.s 
progressed Ju.st n little further 
than we have In knowledge of 
inter-plnnetary travel? Assuming 
that this Is so, the thought natur­
ally follows that perhaps the ob­
jects usually referred to as “Fly­
ing Saucers" may not be figments 
of the Imagination nt nil!
Add to expressions now obso­
lete owing to technological and 
scientific advances; "Tlint won't 
happen unless there are three 
mtxins In the skyl" At Inst count 
there were no loss than FlVK of 
them up there!
Now that the election Is over 
we con breathh easily again. We 
can turn on our radios and tele­
vision sets without encountering 
someone "viewing with alarm ‘ 
everything on this earth, outer 
space, and nil othorv parties—esii- 
cdnlly all other parties I l i k ­
ing back on It all, wasn't It re-' 
innrknble how many "dedicated" 
candidates there were? Well, per­
haps each man in hl« own way 
WA3 ddlicnted. Each in his own 
way max' have been cjulto wrtaln 
that his party held 'the answer
to nil our economic ills and other 
problems of the day and age. 
And even if some ot them wore 
only dedicated to the principle of 
getting themselves elected, Uiey 
worked hard and honorably nt It 
and deserve full credit for try­
ing.
The typographical gremlins ni)- 
patently got Into n newspaper re­
port of n recent address deliver­
ed In Vernon by Premier Bennett. 
OuoUng the Premier,, the story 
said "The .sum of $191,000,000 plus. 
Interest will have boon paid In 
seven years. In 1900 not n nlcklo 
of sour money will go for Interest 
on debt," ' We raUier think the 
Premier said ."your" money, but 
the way the gremlins dealt with 
,lt makes sense tpo, "Sour" when 
you pay, It out, and I'Sweet" only 
when you take It ini
Ohe of todaj'’s puzzlements ,1s 
to determine the difference be 
tween a "Recession" and n ‘'De­
pression” , One wag iiuts It this 
woy, "It's a "Rece.sslop" If you 





LET’S LOOK AT EASTER . . .
By the time this column ap­
pears it will be only a few days 
from Easter. So let’s look at 
Easter in Britain, 1958., As usual 
there is something old, something 
new. Wander a while in London’s 
Hyde Park fbr a couple of un­
usual fashion shows. One involves 
women, the other cart horses.
The women’s show? That Is 
the old established Easter Par­
ade, a hark-back to the days 
when beauties of the town consid­
ered it the "done thing” to wan­
der through ■ Hyde Park after 
worship to meet their friends and 
show off their/new finery—and in 
particular their Easter bonnets.
But the years have mutilated 
the glamour of the occasion. Few 
these days show off their Easter 
bonnets in Hyde Park, except for 
the publicity-hungry film starlets 
who go with an eye for the Press 
photographer. .
The other show? I like that 
much more. Around this time of 
year there is a cart horse parade 
in Hyde Park. The Cockney cos- 
ter-mongers “posh up’’ (as they 
call it) their horses and take 
them along, equipment gleaming 
and carts painted, to the show. 
But here, too, the years have had 
their effect. Now there are bare­
ly fifty horses and ponies on 
show. Before the war, there were 
hundreds. The horse and cart 
has been crowded off the London 
streets. '
SOMETHING NEW 
Usually London awakes gradu­
ally to Ea.ster. The usual venues, 
start to become crowded—Tra­
falgar Square, Piccadilly, Speak­
ers' Corner and Rotten Row in 
Hyde Park. By about' 11 in the 
morning the first visitors are 
around feeding the pigeons who 
waddle, almost too tired to fly, 
in London’s Trafalgar Square.
This year the visitors should 
see something out of the ordln 
nry. Trafalgar Square, 11 a.m,, 
Good Friday is the time and place 
set for a mass rally before a 
prtoest march starts from Lon 
don to the neighbouring county 
of Berkshire. There, at a place 
called Aldermaston, 50% miles 
from Trafalgar Square, is an 
atomic research establishment. 
That is the target for the march­
ers.
The Idea is to do the march in 
four days, culminating In n rally 
outside the research establish­
ment and then n week-lnog vigil 
outside the estnbllahmont’s iffnte, 
Whnt will the mnrcher.s be pro­
testing against? They will bo 
protesting against the H-bomb, 
and they will bo urging its aboli­
tion,
I’ve Just met some of those 
who are organizing the march.
A lot of them are cranks, a lot 
are extreme Left-Wing pacifists 
of the type that did Britain no 
good at all in the 1930s and bon- 
tributed to her unpreparedness 
when Hitler went on the march.
The trouble is that the march 
will make an emotional appeal to 
a lot, of sincerely-minded folk. 
Churchmen and poUticians, ac 
tors, writers, musicians and 
comedians are supporting it.
But plready it Is apparent that 
the march will have the net re­
sult of an^ other protest march. 
It won’t mean a darn thing.
THE BIGGEST?
One of the organizers told me 
that the march could be at times 
the biggest in political history. 
Well, it will depend a great deal 
on the weather.
And while the march will have 
no effect on the current govern­
ment it is highly unlikely that 
it will have any effect on the 
main Labor opposition | party 
either. But what is apparent is 
the way that the, Laborites are 
hardening their stand oh defence 
over here.
The government party want a 
combined meeting and discussion 
with their opposite numbers on 
defence. Their main point: that 
it was the Labor government, 
when it was In power, that adopt­
ed the idea of manufacturing the 
H-bomb. But nowadays the Labor 
party is divided on the bomb.
And it will take more than the 





Another Easter event? For the 
first time for some years, the 
historic .annual Boat Race be­
tween the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge will be held then, 
on Easter Saturday.
This boat race divides the na­
tion just as much as politics do. 
You need not bother if Australia 
wins a cricket match so long as 
you support either the Dark 
Blues (Oxford) or the Light Blues 
(Cambridge). EspeciaUy if you 
are a kid at-achool over here. In 
Ixmdon, it seems, the schoolkids 
favour more Cambridge to win 
the race on the Thames. Favours 
are worn. Last year I saw a 
youngster who is bound to go far. 
In his right lapel he was wearing 
a dark blue badge signifying his 
allegiance to Oxford. In the other 
lapel, just as prominent, was a 
light blue one. '
HOPEFUL
And it is at Easter, too, that 
the cinema managers of lx)ndon 
hope for brisk trade. Usually, nq 
matter what the weather is like 
they manage to achieve it.
And this Easter, more than 
ever, they need it. The winter 
has been a drab one. Only rarely 
has there been queues outside 
their houses. A notable exception 
to the rule of indifferent houses 
whereve "The Bridge on the 
River Kwai” was showing. TTiis 
is, truly, a box-office buster. It 
has wooed thousands into the 
cinema who have, year.s agOj'lost 
the "movie habit” over here. And 
it proves once again the old 
adage: there’s nothing wrong
with the cinema that a good 
movie would not cure.
OFF TO VIEW
I’m just off to BritP’' '- big 
port of Liverpool. While ’ I 
am due to see Prince Phi cor­
ing another “first”—he  ̂ will be 
dancing a Scots reel in full view 
of hundreds of folk of Scottish 
blood in that English port, Better 
him than me. I’ll report on his 
capability—or his failure—next 
week.
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1048
Francis WiUiam GroVes, who 
played an important role In 
many construction projects in 
Kelowna and district during the 
past fCrty years, died here on 
^ u rsd ay , March 25, in his 81st 
year. ^
Local Red Cross campaign ex­
ceeded the quota by $4,141.C2, it 
was revealed as final tabulations 
were made of contributions. Quota 
set for Kelowna and district was 
$8,000.
20 YEARS AGO 
April. 1938
Mr. and Mfs. J. Hale and fam­
ily arrived in Okanagan Mission 
last week to take up residence In 
their lakeshore home, recently 
purchased from Mr. H. C. Mal- 
iam. The property is to be known 
as '‘Halevhaven.’’
30 YEARS AGO 
April. 1928
Work commenced this week on 
the construction of the new Odd­
fellows’ Hall, which is being 
erected on the northea,st corner 
of Ellis Street and Lawrence 
Avenue. The structure will be a 
two-storey frame and stucco 
building, 36 feet by 90 feet, and 
will contain two excellent dance 
floors. The lower flo(Jr will be 
used for public meetin,gs, dances, 
etc., and the upper room mostly 
for lodge work, though it will be 
utilized for other purposes occa­
sionally.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1918
Quite an exciting runaway oc­
curred on the wharf last Saturday 
morning when Mr. Coxworth’s 
team which was standing near the 
head of the wharf, suddenly bolt­
ed, swinging at^ross the wharf to 
the roadway. A general smashup 
followed, in which harness, pole 
and whiffletrees played the most 
important parts.
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1908
A movement is on foot to have
the Westbank post office trans- 
ferred from its present location 
at Mr. Marshall’s house to the 
new towmsltc of Westbank, where 
a suitable home can be found for 
it in the new store recentb’ open­
ed there by Mr. Collins. There Is 
hope of a mail service at least 
three times a week, if not dally, 
under the new arrangement, while 
the present service Is  carried on 
only once a week from Pcachland.
LETTERS TO EDITOR ?
NO ELEVATOR
ST. ALBANS, England (C P )- 
Bellringer conductor H. E. Good- 
enough of St. Albans Abbey is re­
tiring after 34 years’ seyvice, fig­
uring he has climbed about 2,- 
560,000 steps.
COLORED WATER
COCKFIELD, England (CP)— 
Residents in this Suffolk village 
say their tap water resembles to­
mato soup. Authorities said the 
water Is discolored because of a 






For days—we the public were 
urged to see that our names were 
on the voters’ list. But never 
once did I hear any mention of 
the fact that the Ust from last 
June had been destroyed, and 
that having voted then meant 
nothing this March.
Surely many people were not 
aware of this federal custom. In 
provincial and municipal elec­
tions, one’s name remains on the 
voters’ list unless or until one 
neglects to vote!
There were many earnest peo­
ple acting as enumerators—there 
were also some careless ones— 
who did not call or did not leave 
notice that they had called.
This situation should be looked 
into and can be corrected and 
no doubt will be given prompt at­
tention.
But a clearer explanation 6f 
federal tactics regarding voters* 
lists would have cnnbM more 
citizens "to cast their ballot In 
Kelowna on March the thirty-first.
Yours truly,
« Kathleen Paterson
(Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson)
BRIDGE NAMING
Dear Mr. Editor;
Your editorial re naming bridge 
across lake. The proper name 
should be the Kelowna Bridge, 
and not Bennett or any other per­
sonal name.
You could call it the Okanagan 
Bridge, but this does not locate 
the bridge. The Okanagan Lake 
is over 72 miles long.
But by calling it the Kelowna 
Bridge, as already started, this 
gives a location of bridge and 
will also advertise Kelowna more 
than any other advertising you 
want to make.
Let us all pull for the Kelowna 
Bridge. This favors no private 
individual and is the best name 
you can choose.
Yours,
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Now! Hear better and look your best with the 
sensational new Zenith Eyeglass Bering Aid. 
Trimly fashioned temple-bars fit nearly all 
frame styles. High performance...4 wonder 
transistors. Genuine Zenith quality. Come in 
today...or let us arrange a free demonstra­
tion in the privacy and comfort of your home.
Eight other nperb 4- and 5-translstor moddi. 
Prices from S50 to S175, Including 10-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee, 1-Year Warranty, 
5-Year After Purchase Serrice Plan.
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BIBLE BRIEF
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TORONTO (CPI — Police said 
s c 1 z 11 r e .s made after n man 
was shot and killed nt Colllng- 
wood, Ont,, Inst weekend Indl- 
ented there may be n tleup be­
tween n recent crime wave and 
KchoolH of orimo operatlhg In To­
ronto and Hamilton.
Tho "professor.*!'’ of the crime 
school arc being sought. Police 
found n book on ciflmlnal proced­
ures nt the Hamilton home of 
Dougins McAvclln, 39, killed after 
he tried to break Into n super 
mnrkol snfo.
"You might call It n mnniinl 
on crime," said Chief Inspector 
W. J. Franks of the Ontario Pro­
vincial Pollen, "Wc feel McAvelln 
and othtjrs have been responsible 
for n lot of other crimes In thoj 
orovlnee and wo arc trying to pln-j 
|x)lnl tboin." i >
MONTREAL (CP) — Dominion 
Steel and ConL Corporation. Ltd., 
hbs announced record consolidat­
ed not Income of $7,112,996 for 
1057 for tho corporation and its 
subsidiaries—other than Domin­
ion Coal Co., Ltd., and Truscon 
Steel Co. of Canada, Ltd.—com­
pared with $7,049,382 nt the end 
of December, 19.56.
Net per share In 1957 was $2,42 
on each of the 2,938,741 ordinary 
shares outstanding at the year- 
end, comonrod with $3.15 in 1950 
when 2,235,467 shares were out­
standing.
Not operating profit was $21, 
403,018, against $21,691,973 in 19.56 
Additional miacollnneous Income 
was $455,726, against $439,319.
Current nsset!i wore listed nt 
$06,8.57,791, against, $72,391,880 nt 
the end of 1950; current liabili­
ties $17,9.50.170, nt(nlnst $22,470,- 
485, showing not working capital 
of $48,907,081 compared with $49,- 
918,395.
Provision for income taxes of 
$5,712,000 compared with $0,2.50,- 
000 tho preceding year and Inter­
est on funded debt of $947,595 was 
down from $1,2.50,479.
Thp statement also mentioned 
the decision of shareholders In.st 
October to accept the offer of 
A. V. Roe Canada Limited to ac­
quire not less llinn the equivalent 
of 1,600,000 shares of the corpora 
Hon. As n result, 77 per cent of 
tho outstanding ordinary shhres 
now nro owned by At V. Roe Cim 
ndn Limited.
o = =
helping over 75,000 fomilies to live better electriiolly
Tho B.C. Power Commiflsion'n rural electrification pro­
gram, begun In 1046, la keeping up with tho hugo 
expanaion programn going on nil over the province. The 
number of ciiHtomcrn now nerved by tho Comminaion 
now cxcccda 75,000 fnmilica in nearly 200 communities.
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Flip Of Coin 
Cues Patient's 
Life Chances
CHICAGO <AP'-Thc flip of n
Membors of the special Kel- one remaining case would soon be Police also plan a careful check deciding some cancer pa-,
owna industrial police patrol plan broken. Plans are being made for on incidents of broken packing- chance.s for longer life. •
to adopt a “get tough" policy a full-time patrol and extra house windows, 
with would-be burglars as well as checks when conditions wafrnnt. 
children seen playing around; Every industry in the patrol | 
piles of apple boxes adjacent to area will be urged to join and' 
packinghouses. ; to co-operate in the plans to put i
A special meeting was held re- a stop to break-ins. 1
cently with the city council and'; The patrol group decided thati 
the RCMP. Sgt. W. B. Irving,' action must be taken to stop the!
NCO, Kelowna RCMP detach-i tendency of children to play 
ment, and special patrolman G.jaround piles of apple boxes ad-;
K. Kristjanson reported that joining the packinghouses. This j 
every case of breaking and enter-i practice can be dangerous tO|
ing, except one, had been solved children as well as costly to the held at the Oceola trap, ii r.U.- s,ir<-nr,n
and the guilty brought'to justice, packinghouses, it was l>ointcd | -----  ---------
The officers are confident the;out.
AT WINFIELD
Dog Trials Are 
Well Attended
WINFIELD — The retriever
The coin decides whether theyl 
will or won't be given anti-canc-er 
drugs at the time ot cancer sur­
gery. Tire drugs are aimed at 
killing escaping cancer cells 
which could start new eanccr.s 
elsewhere in the body later.
Some people can be given the 
drugs, others not.
Flipj)ing a coin is one of the 
best ways of statistically choos­
ing a random samole.
wereI's Tn-chief of the University of llli-; some 65 cars and >00 people Educational
attendance. ------- ----------------
AT OYAMA
Smorgasborg And Fashion Show 
Presented By Two Organizations
anee. E\ei\one ; Ho.spital. described the cancer ex-
seemg these finely trained dogs^ ;,,^ ,̂„,^
in action.'It was a real treat and P American Cancer Society
a great credit to the Vernon dub. re.search centres.
The open all age event was won I Surgeons have been concerned 
by Rickey’s Rick, owned and ; that thev cannot get all of a can- 
handled by Johnny Ricketts, Sec- ;cer or that malignant cells can 
on place was won by Belle, own-1be spread bv the operation. Strav 
ed and handled by Jim Harvey, j career cells have been found in
I This event consisted of a mark- 
Ya,^; ed double retrieve on land and
then in water and then a hidden 
bird retrieve with a diversion.
Jim Holt, president of the Ver- 
i non club, presented Johnny Ric-
SPRING CLEANING TIME HERE
OYAMA — Oyama Community jously donated by Mrs.
Club hall and the Kalamalka Wo-|Ackeren of Glamour Wear, 
men's Institute combined their S.nging of ‘God Save the 
skills in the kitchen and their I Queen" ended a very enjoyable 
ability to work together in spon- evening.
ion'sLw. tire”?esiSrof t h d r f e d ! House guest at the home of:cup which he will have to defend 
efforts being a tremendous suc-|Mn ^and Mr.^A. Sm.th^is Mr.s. in future.
Sheay is vacationing in Oyama
veins leading from wound.s. If 
there are too many, the body’s 
natural defences may be over­
whelmed.
Tlie anti-cancer drugs were 
tested on animals each iniected
n n e  spring weather Is driv­
ing people to the outdoors 
these days. No exception to
the rule is Mrs. D. Fleming, 
who was out yesterday busily 
cleaning windows and putting
up screens. Yard cleaning and 
flower and shrub planting is 
now in an advanced state as







A letter of protest has been sent Much of the blame for the sub- 
by Kelowna and district school j sequent social activity, however, 
board to Education Minister Les- has fallen on school authorities
lie Peterson over lack of budget 
Information,
Tentative budget was submitted 
by the board some time ago, and 
as yet there has been no indica­
tion that this has- been approved 
by the provincial department of 
education.
School board secretary Fred 
Macklin told the Courier that 
until a Victoria-approved figure 
had been returned, board ex­
penditures were a matter of "just 
guessing."
OtheiT- years, the budget has 
been received before March 31, 
and soon after municipalities were 
informed of school costs. At pres­
ent, Kelowna and district school 
board has no idea of the govern­
ment grants they will receive, 
what schools will cost taxpayers 
this year, or what items of their 
proposed budget have been ap­
proved.
Consideration of school costs 
and the new B.C. School Act 
went through , the legislature dur­
ing its last two days of session. 
Normally, schools .receive gov­
ernment attention eariier.
Kelowna High School’s annual 
graduation night dance will be 
held as usual this year.
Earlier, it was thought the 
dances would be discontinued due 
to arguments that they led to 
boisterous all-night parties. Stu­
dents are no longey the schooi’s 
responsibility after the danee, 
which usually concludes at 1 a.m.
School trustees and school prin­
cipals met to discuss ways and 
means of toning down the excite­
ment of graduation.
This June, a note will be sent 
to parents requesting their co­
operation in restraining post­
graduation celebrations.
Tenders for a two-room addi­
tion to the two-room West Rut­
land school will be due April 10, 
it was announced at last week’s 
school board meeting. Tenders 
have gone out for demolition of 
the old East Kelowna school, 
which was this year replaced by 
a new three-room brick struc­
ture.
^ o u n d  77%
Of Rutland 
People Vote
, RUTLAND—Approximately 77 
per cent of the eligible voters on 
the list turned out to vote at the 
polls on Monday, held in the Rut­
land Mission Hall, Eight deputy 
returning officers and poll clerks 
handled the flow of voters with­
out any hitches or delays. In 
common with the rest of Canada 
the poll gave the top sjxit to the 
Conservative candidate, but with 
a plurality only, not a clear ma­
jority. 0, L. Jones, CCF, was the 
runner up.
Tlie Women's Federation of the 
Rutland United Church held n 
successful afternoon ten and 
bake sale at the Kelowna United 
Churc|) hall on Saturday after- 
non last. Sales of home cooking, 
teas and sowing brought in a 
total of around $90 for the Feder­
ation's fund.s.
Charles Buckland returned on 
Monday front Victoria whei^e ho 
attended a trustees and teachers 
meeting ns a representative from 
School District 23 Board of Trus­
tees,
Further work was done on the 
local centennial project at the 
 ̂weekend. Several local owners of
Sump trucks donated their time nd services in a gravel hauling 
job, bringing In gravel .sufficient 
to surface the* entire rPad nro'ind 
three sides of the park. The log­
gers also worked on the construc­
tion of the log gateway, putting 
in all the upright logs, and cons 
#retlng the'bases. Thanks to co-' 
operation of Kelowna city offl- 
cinls and some employees, the 
city roller was made available 
to roll thfe entire bnacbnll field
Some property transfers have 
taken place locally, Mr, and Mrs,
Pete Wnsman have sold their 
house and lots pn Froehllch Hoad 
to Mr, .Earl Higt>ee of Cnmrose, 
AIlH'rta, Mr, S. Wilson Sold his [ Duke: 
iiouse on McDougall Road!
Total circulation in March for 
the Kelowna branch of Okanagan 
Regional Library was 10,732. 
Circulation for the same period 
last year was 11,967.
Total comprises an adult cir­
culation of 8,286 and juvenile 
circulation of 2,446.
During the month, 61 adults 
and 20 juveniles registered at 
the library for a total of 81 reg­
istrations. The March, 1957 total 
was 151.
In the film room for the month 
of April is “The Monkey Who 
Would Be King” and "Men of 
Lunenberg.”
Following is a list of books 
added to local library shelves: 
NON-FICTION
Battle for the mind, Sargant; 
The magic of believing for young 
people. The Christian case for 
ab.stinence, Bristol; The how of 
selling real estate, Teckemeyer; 
How , to help your real estate 
salesmen produce more business, 
Vogel; Famous criminal ca.ses. 
vol. 4, Furneaux; Villiany un­
limited, Goodman; The medical 
murderer, Furneaux; Women 
and sometimes men, Scott-Max- 
well; Speak Danish, Fenneberg; 
Atomic energy in agriculture, 
Dick; Economics of atomic 
energy. Goldring: .From earth­
quake, fire and flood, Hewitt; 
For future doctors, Gregg.
Atomic energy in medicine, 
Hainan; Canadian energy pros­
pects. Dqvts; Profitable radio 
troubleshooting, Marcus; Tele­
vision explained. Miller; Space 
satellite, Becland; How to raise 
and train a German shepherd, 
Barbaresi; Careers in the world 
of fashion, Curtis; Dressmakers 
of France, Picken; Sketching in 
town and homo. The moderns 
and their world, Doust; The face 
of the world, Benton; No bars 
between, Kerr; The Titans, Dum­
as; Surgeon’s Journey, Abraham; 
Bulls in the meadows. Dull.
Take not our mountain. Camp­
ion: Mary Kingsley, Kingsley: In 
a ftnlot land, O'Donnguhue; To 
heal the sick, Rodney; Greece, 
Ogrlzck; Sixteen years In the 
Indian country, Harmon; Wal- 
Wal, Giippy; Commentaries on 
living; Krlshnnmurtl; Land of 
choice, Kosa; The cnpltnllst man- 
Ife.sto, Kelso; Social welfare and 
the preservation of human values, 
Dixon; Tlie spy's bedside book, 
Greene; Stamp curiosities, 'The 
Gnlathca deep sea expedition, 
19.50-1952, Sutton; Nature is your 
giiide, Gatty: Book of the seven 
seas, Fveuchen; The protero/olc 
ip Canada, Gill; Of men and 
marshes, Errlngton.
A hundred years of evolution. 
Carter; Guided weapons, Bur­
gess; The sjwrts car, Stanford; 
Clay apd glares for the potior, 
Rhodes; One hundred years of 
Tlio Halle, Rees; Basic basket­
ball, Clarke; 'Teach yourself 
selMefencc, Domlny; The Ixiat- 
man, Maepherson; Old lamps 
aglow, Ia»nde; From a writer's 
notcliook. Brooks; .Extraordinary 
seaman, Dunilonnld; Arch Intrl- 
guer[ lileven; Medicine my pa.ss- 
l>ort, Matthews; Skorzeny'.s 
s|M.>elal ml.sslons, Skorzeny; Be­
yond the pillars of Hercides, 
View to ' the southeast, 
Rama Rau; Th<̂  inarche.i of El
Four Kelowna 
Scouts W ill 
Attend Parley
Four Kelowna and district 
youths will be among Boy Scouts 
from all parts of B.C. and Yukon 
attending the annual Queen’s 
Scout presentation ceremony in 
Victoria, April 10.
They are Kenneth Wowk, Ken­
neth Pettman and Bruce Brown 
of Kelowna, and Robert Would of 
Rutland.
Lieutenant-Governor Frank M. 
Ross, B.C. Scout patron will pre­
sent certificates to the 139 top- 
rated Scouts at Holyrood House 
following a luncheon given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross.
Queen’s Scouts are those who 
have earned at least four of 
Scouting’s Public Service Badges 
and who have shown through ex- 
of my own, Conyn; Collins guide ample they are trying to keep the
Circulation 
Over Last Year
I Dorado, Swan; An epitaph (or 
Mrs, R. Hel)ert took over the!Dixie, Anhmore. 
epcratlo nof the "N(wk Cafe" on I Power and dlplomftcy, Acheson; 
Tue.sday from Mrs. Bittner, for- RAF Biggin HI 
incr proprietor.
ill, Wallace: Theiatomic
to border plants. Perry; Antiques 
in your home,. Thomas; How to 
do it, Maxwell; The tale of a 
deer forest, Tegner; The venge­
ful sea. Snow; The western ocean, 
ViUiers; Till seven, Dennis; One 
day at a time, Renison; The 
treasured one, Rudivoravan; 
Naked to mine ^enemies, Wolsey; 
The living pasC Lissner; Escape 
front Montluc, Devigny.
As France goes, Schoenbrun; 
Child of the revolution, Leonhard: 
From a Chinese city, Poncins; 
The sheltering desert, Martin;
I found Canada abroad. Moon; 
The diamond smugglers, Flem­
ing; The clubwoman’s manual, 
Monro; The singing wilderness, 
O l s o n ;  Television servicing, 
Buchsbaum; Project satellite, 
Gatland; The mixed border, 
Lloyd; Fiddling for fun, Gilbert;
I chose caviar, Buckwald; Ed­
wardian portraits, Adams; John 
Grant’s journey. Grant: The fine 
and the wicked, Ouida; Twilight 
of the sea gods, Tuleja; Antarctic 
night, Bursey.
FICTION
A person or discretion, Acland; 
Three-time losers, Bagby; Sugar 
for the horse, Bates: Upon the 
midnight. Bull; The case of the 
flowery corpse. Bush; Clemen­
tine, Clewcs; Where the condor 
nests, Daugherty: The clap of 
silent thunder, De Polnay; Thd 
case of the long-legged models, 
Gardner; The roots of heaven, 
Gary: Where the soil was shal­
low, Gironella; The Italian wife, 
Humphreys: Across the river,
Jocelyn: The Sibyl, Lagerkvist; 
North from Rome. Maclnnos; 
South by Java Head, MacLean; 
One small boy, Naughton; Sharks 
and little fish, Ott; Fortune is 
my enemy, Pnpo: Red jade, 
Payne; The one-eyed monster, 
Prior.
Murder at Dcrlvnlc, Rhode; 
Mnggic-Now, Smith: Cousin Har­
riet, Twoedsmuir; Death at the 
Isthmus, Coxo; The linnet iu the 
cage, Gooldcn; The assize of the 
dying, Pnrgetcr; Michelangelo, 
the Florentine, Alexander; A 
glass, rose, Dankowsky; Penelope 
and Curlew, Bulllnghnm; Bitter 
ground, Burnett: Certain women, 
Caldwell; Leltice, Coates; The 
dud avocado, Dundy: A family 
affair, Eddy; Angry harvest, 
Field: The third set, Finch; Tlie 
wind in the forest, Fletcher; The 
wine of Illusion, Fraser; The 
eatafalquo, Goldslon; The pro­
fessional, Heinz; Relative murd­
er. Hocking: Gollantz and part­
ners, Jacob; Miss Hogg nncl the 
dead dean, Lee,
A time for fear, MacLelsh; To 
make a world, Morrison: In-
.spegtor Malgret and tjie killers, 
Slmemon; They came to Cordura, 
Swar\hout: 'Fhe slaked plain,
Tolbert; Snared nightingale, 
Trea.se.v. Ride the red earth, VVell- 
mnn; 'An eye for an . eye, 
Brackett; Dusty spurs, Cotton: 
Doctor's castle, .England; Ice 
palace, Ferbcr; Town tamer, 
Gruber; Tlu! New England story, 
Hough; To the ensHe, Malm; 
Nurse March, Neubuuer: A Ixm- 
ny bridq, Untherford; If death 
ever slept, Stout.
ATOMIC HllHMAniNE
LONDON (CPI -  Rowland 
Baker, 49-yeni-old Admiralty ex­
ecutive, tins been np|iolnted , to 
si)ce<l the building on the British
Scout code of living
Certificates they will receive 
from Lieutenant-Governor Ross 
are extra recognition of their ef­
forts. The boys have received 
their badges at their own Troop 
meetings.
The Scouts will spend three 
days in Victoria, attend two ban­
quets, go sightseeing, swimming 
and visit with brother Scouts.
Mainland boys will travel to the 
Island aboard the Navy ships, 
HMCS Sussexvale and HMCS 
New Waterford, assembling at 
Vancouver’s C P R Pier “C” 
Wednesday morning.
At the ceremony. Dr. D. F. 
Kidd, B.C. Yukon Provincial 
Commissioner will give t h e  
Queen’s Scouts charge. After 
Lieutenant-Governor Ross has 
presented the Certificates he will 
address the boys.
Thursday’s schedule will be 
completed with an evening ban­
quet given by the B.C. Scout 
Provincial Council. Provincial 
Archivist Willard Ireland is guest 
speaker.
Scouts will leave Friday after 
noon for their homes.
cess.
Approximately 120 guests sat 
down to enjoy the elaborately 
prepared foods, which were at­
tractively arranged on the hall- 
length centre table which was 
laden with cold meats, salads, 
cheese trays, hot casseroles, pick­
les and an appetizing selection 
of national dishes.
V. E. Ellison end 0. W. Hemb- - „
ling doned chef’s caps and ac- Thomson 
quired the proverbial moustache, 
to carve and serve the turkey 
and ham.
Individual dessert portions, cof­
fee and small tarts decorated 
with a candle to commemorate 
the centennial year completed 
decorations.
With great efficiency and in rec­
ord time the tables were cleared 
for the fashion show.
Mrs. L. Norman acted as com­
mentator and the show com­
menced with a revue of 1858- 
1958 fashions, modeled by "Oya- 
maites", Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dix, C. Gal- 
lacher, A. Trewhitt, Mrs. M.
Stevens, M. Dewar and the 
Misses Arleen and Cheryl Trew­
hitt displayed the creations of 
yester-year, Malcolm Dewar de­
picting a gay young blade of 
that era, complete with checker­
board suit, beard and bicycle.
Continuing the program Mrs.
L. Norman introduced the mod­
ern fashions, shown by courtesy 
of Glamour Wear, Kelowna, and 
modeled by Joyce King. Heather 
Watson, Mrs. B. Fitzpatrick, Mrs.
M. Hodgkinson, Mrs. F. Cook.
Miss Lorraine . Muri son of Van­
couver, displayed to great ad­
vantage sportswear by Val 
Hughes.
Pert and crisp summer en­
sembles. beachwear, drip-dry cot­
tons, after five dresses and semi- 
formal, all complemented with 
matebing accessories were model­
ed. •
Of particular interest to the 
ladies viewing the smart clothes 
was the much publicized chem­
ise and sac dresses and the in­
creasingly popular cloche hats.
Furs lent by Gem Furs of Kel 
owna added a glamorous touch
where she resided before moving 
to the United States several years 
ago. -
ketts with the perpetual trophy j with 110.000 cancer cells. If they
got drugs. 40 to 75 per cent more 
of them lived than those not get-
A number of junior dogs were 
given some simple retrieving 
tests'on land and water after the 
trophy trials.
At 3:30, despite a hail storm, 
ithe gunners started the "miss 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aldred return-jand out" trap shoot and a fine 
ed this week after a six-week: young pig was won by Art Salt, of 
holiday in San Francisco. | Vernon. A number of turkeys
were also up for competition.
ting drugs.
Returned from a ten-day visit 
to Calgary, Alberta, is Mrs. Ira
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nairn spent 
several days visiting with friends 
in Vancouver.
GOOD WALKER
TWICKENHAM, England (CP> 
Milkman Alfred Dobbs retired at 
65 after walking 100.000 miles to 
deliver 1,000,000 gallons of milk 
in this Middlesex town. He has 
been a milkman for 47 years
Golds Struggle 





BRIDGETOWN, B a r b a d o s  
(Reuters)-^ir Grantley Adams, 
premier of the Barbados, says 
the political situation in the West 
Indies is still so fluid that it is 
impossible to make any definite 
statement.
As leader of the (Socialist) 
Federal Labor party, Adams is 
expected to become first premier 
of the West Indies federation fol­
lowing the Socialists’ narrow vic­
tory in the recent election.
‘‘Although things seem to be 
going our way nobody seems to 
know exactly what Dr. Gairy will 
do,” Adams said. "It is only 
when we. know that and when the 
Barbados' National party declares 
their hand that I can make a 
definite statement.”
Dr. Eric Gairy is leader of the 
Grenada Federalists, of which 
party two successful candidates 
defected to the (Conservative) 
Democratic Labor p a r t y  last 
week. Mrs. Florence Daysh, the 
successful Barbados N a t i o n a l  
party candidate, is expected to 
give her support to the Socialists, 
strengthening their slim majority 
to the chic afternon and evening 1 in the assembly 
frocks.
Mrs. Grace Lee and Miss B.
Rodgers of Dycks Drugs, Kelow­
na applied Yardley make-up to 
the models.
Throughout the show Mrs. M.
Smith, Oyama, played appropri­
ate music on the piano. "
Mrs. H. Byatt, pre’sident of 
the KWI, in closing the program, 
thanked all for the individual ef­
forts in making smorgasborg and 
fashion show a success and gave 
thanks to Mrs. M. Dewar for her 
work and time spent organizing 
the centennial theme of the show.
The door prize was awarded to 
Mrs. D. Flayell. This was gener-
CSL Net Almost 
$1 Above Profit 
In 1956 Fiscal
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
Steamship Lines reported net 
profit of $5,575,826, or $4,17 a 
share, in 1957 copared to $4,508,- 
845, or $3.28, in 1956.
President R. R, McLagan said 
the 24-per-cent gain in income 
was due to substantial improve­
ments in earnings from the com­
pany's subsidiary organizations. 
These offset the slackening of 
business in the water transport 
business.
Current assets for 1957 were 
$23,992,974 compared to $29,435,- 
731 in 1956. Clurrent liabilities 
were $8,571,761 against $12,158,- 
150. Working capital at the end 
of 1957 was $15,421,213.






KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 ElUs SI. 
Opposite the Post Oiflicc
Receiver Receives 
21 Months In Jail
LONDON (CP) — The sign in 
the window of the electrical ap­
pliance store read: "Get your re­
ceiver here."
Scotland' Yard officers dropped 
in, spotted some familiar-looking 
radio equipment and had a word 
with the proprietor.
Ho was given a 21-month sen­
tence for receiving stolen goods.
EASTER HOLIDAY CLOSING
The R etail *=Merchants B ureau 
w ishes to announce:
That K elow na Stores w ill be
CLOSED ALL DAY 
Good Friday, April 4
and
All Day Easter Monday 
April 7, 1958
Thomas R. Hill, 
Secretary.
TORONTO (CP) — Most sec 
tions of the stock market flut 
tcred lower Wodnc.sday in quiet 
trading but, ns has boon the case 
In several recent sessions, golds 
struggled against the trend to 
post a weak gain,
Industrials rtponed a s h a d e  
higher but turned down before 
noon. Base metals and western 
oi’". ivorc ^nsler from the open.
Brokers said rumors, which us­
ually appear when .golds are 
strong; were floating around to 
tlie effect that a price increase 
in gold was In the making. These 
reports have appeared frequently 
in recent weeks but die out 
evonlually.
Brnlorno and Campbell Red 
Lake wore the s t r o n g e r  gold 
stocks but a number of low- 
priced Issues moved ahead in a 
moderate range. Senior base met- 
iils, led by Fftlconbrldge's I'k- 
IKilnt decline to 21',-i, lost ground, 
In the Industrial list, half a 
dozen llglitly-traded l.ssues moved 
down In a l>*j-|xiinl range, Page- 
Ilersey lo.st three at 113,
Trade Board Secretary 
Takes New Post May 1
B.C. Telephone 
Hearings In May
OTTAWA (CP) — llearlngB on 
a British Columbia Telephone 
company nppllcatlon for higher 
nhono rates probably will open In 
Vancouver May ,20, Informants 
said Uxlay. ,
The coiniiany announced In 
Vancouver Uxltiy It hns applied 
to the iMiard of trantniort com­
missioners for rate Inercascs.
Kelowna Board of Tradc'.s new 
full lime secretary - manager. 
Lieutenant - Commander F, J. 
Heatley of Vancouver, will ar­
rive here May 1.
This was confirmed in a letter 
to B of T executive read at their 
regular meeting this week.,
Commander Ilontley hns been a 
public relations officer with the 
Royal Canadian Navy and hns 
acted ns Unison officer for top 
naval authorities on the Pacific 
Coa.st, Ills was one of dozeas of 
applications received by trade 
board execiitlve, who first con- 
temiilnted employing n full-time 
secretary last April, when It-1)̂ - 
came nppnrnnl that B of T act 
Ivltlos wore too extensive for one 
man to handle,
Soon after Commander Ilcnt- 
loy arrives, Kelowna Board of 
Trade will re-establish their of­
fices in the Willow Ixxlge pro­
perty, Former quarters will be 
moved to the exhibition grounds 
where they will house shower 
and locker fncilllle.s for athletic 
activities. Executive expect this 
will take place about May 15.
Trade Board’s annual mem 
bership drive will commence dur 
Ing National Chamber of Com 
inercc Week, April 13-19, U was 
announced at the meeting. Exe 
cutlve adjourned early 






chest of drawers, bed, 
fridge, table and 
chairs, stoves, baby 
crib.
Many more items too numerous to mention.
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
Verndn Rd., 3 miles from Kelowna, phono 8433
The Hkcenn River tn British 
sulunnrlne Dreadnought, [Columbia flows 325 miles to the
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HOCKEY PLAYOFF TICKETS 
FOR ALL VALLEY CENTRES
All Okanagan Valley hockey fans arc going to have 
an equal chance to buy hockey tickets for the western 
Canadian play-off senior games which start in the Mem­
orial Arena on Monday, arena manager Percy Downton 
announced today.
Season ticket holders in Kelowna will have specified 
times by which they must pick up their tickets, after which 
they will go on general sale, he said.
Tickets will also be sold in various valley centres, 
with times and dates of sale to be announced. Prices 
have been set at $1.7.5 by the CAHA.
S o c c e r a r s
• a




Chance For Top Trio 
in Tonight's NHL Tussle
BOSTON <CP) — Boston coach!NHL was ridiculed by Schmidt. 





‘.A *■ ''•< . % ̂  *■
mind and decided to give his top 
line another chance in tonight's 
fifth game with New York Rang- 
in their Stanley Cup best-of-
I t h i n k  they’re 
to know what he’i
r-ii-ife
i M
t i t '
m ' m H .
J
HELPS DEFEND OKANAGAN HONOR
One of the star soccer play- 
er.s defending the honor of the 
Okanagan against the classy 
Esquimau club in Kelowna’s 
City Park tomorrow at 3 p.m.
will be Derek Crowthcr of the 
local Hotspurs. Crowther, coach 
of the 'Spurs this year and a 
former Old Country footballer, 
will be a member of the com­
bined Revelstoke-Kelowna club 
who will meet the Island club 
here for the first of a three- 
game, Easter weekend swing 
through the valley.
Habs Have Confidence 
Preference In Foemen
! By MARVEN MOSS 
I Canadiau Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens, after disposing of De­
troit Red Wings in impressive 
fashion, look to the Stanley Cup 
final series with quiet confidence 
end no preference in opponents.
The Canadiens eliminated the 
Red Wings in four straight games 
In the semi-final and now await 
the victor of the series between 
New York Rangers and Boston! 
Bruins. That one is tied 2-2. 1
Coach Hector Toe) Blake of 
Montreal said his club “doesn’t 
care” who they meet in the wrap- 
up, although the Canadiens have 
done much better against the 
Bruins during the regular season. 
New York, on the other hand, 
gave them trouble.
Against' the Bruins, Montreal 
won nine, lost three and tied two, 
piling up 48- goals, 12 more than 
Boston. In the last two games 
between the clubs, however, Bos­
ton came up with decided wins— 
7-3 and 8-5.
SEEKS THIRD CUP
The Rangers held Montreal to 
A stand-off in their 14 meetings. 
Each won six and tied two, al­
though the high-scoring Cana­
diens had an edge in goals—13 
to 39. .Three of the Montreal vic­
tories were by a one-goal margin.
Blake is gunning for his third 
cup since taking over the Cana­
diens in the 1955-56 season after a 
13-year career ns a player with 
the club. In all, Montreal has 
won the cup eight times. The 
Canadiens defeated Boston in five 
g,amos in last year's final.
The Bruins and Rangers have 
each won three times. Bo.ston's 
assists and total points are all 
post-season highs.
last triumph was in 1941 and New he 
York, the year before.
Maurice (Rocket) Richard of 
Montreal goes into the series with 
a pocketful of individual records, 
hoping to improve on several of 
them.
The 36-year-old Rocket, in his 
16th NHL season, has played in 
13 playoffs, scoring 77 goals and 
40 assists for 117 points. His goals.
He’ll tie another record when
steps on the ice for the first 
game of the final. It will mark 
his 116th game. Ted Lindsay, 33 
of Chicago Black Hawks holds it 
now.
Richard, with seven? goals and 
three assists in the' semi-final 
against Detroit, also has a chance 
to smash a record he holds with 
teammate Jean Beliveau — most 




Schmidt said he will keep in­
tact the line of centre Bronco 
Horvath and’wingers Vic Stasiuk 
and Johnny Bucyk at least for 
the start of the game at the Bos 
ton Garden.
“ If they don’t snap out of it 
and play like they can. I’ll break 
up the line early," said Schmidt.
They kept us going during the 
regular season but haven’t done 
anvthing in the playoffs."
Horvath (30), Stasiuk (21) and 
Bucyk (21) accounted for a total 
of goals In the National Hockey 
League campaign. However, only 
Horvath has scored a goal in the 
four plavoff games.
SERIES TIED 2-2 
With the series deadlocked at 
two games apiece following the 
Rangers’ 5-2 win Tuesday night, 
both teams worked out at the 
Garden Wednesday.
New York coach Phil Watson 
conducted a light drill for his 
charges while Bruins were sent 
through a stiff workout with for­
wards rushing against defence 
pairs and then all hands sharp­
ening up their shooting.
The seventh game is scheduled 
for Boston Saturday night for the 
simple reason the Rangers have 
no home ice. The circus opened 
in New York’s Madison Squ?re 
Garden Wednesday night.
For whatever solace there Is 
the Rangers are the "host" team 
tonight. They, will haye to supply 
the pucks and Schmidt will have 
to name his starting lineup first.
Watson’s statement after Tues­
day night’s game that Eddie 





Powers held iron - clad control 
in the Ranger victory Tuesday 
night and handed out 15 penal 
ties—eight of them to the Rang 
ers—but not one was for fighting.
Good Friday will b« an espcc-, 
i&ly good Friday for soccer lov­
ers in the Orchard City, as the 
Esquimault soccer club are com-! 
ing to towm. i
This highly-rated Vancouver Is­
land senior team will play against 
a composite Revelstoke-Kelowna 
team in Kelowna’s City Park on 
Friday at 3 p.m.
A nicely balanced mixture of 
youth and age, the visitors range 
in age from 21 to 34, with a good 
sprinkling of former coast lea­
guers on the roster.
TRIO OF VETS 
The club’s trio of veterans, (not 
counting 36-year-young Ed Sage), 
are Len Scott, Pete Moran, and j Paul Calve, 
Tom Druce. Scott, 32, Is one of kel, 165. 
the coaches, works usually out of 
the fullback spot, and is an ex­
coast leaguer. Moran, 34, is a 
Scot formerly with St. Andrews 
in the coast league. Druce, 34, 
plays centre forward, and is an 
exceptionally big mam for soccer 
at 6’, 185, a former member of
the Victoria Shamrocks, Mann 
Cup Lacrosse champs.
Ken Druce, 30, is another vet­
eran senior, ball player, and cap( 
tain of the club, but his action in 
this trip will be limited due to a 
recent knee injury.
Don Stewart, their 2l-year-old 
goal tepder, is only In his second 
year at the position, but is high­
ly rated at the job.
They are a big club, packing 
an average 159 pounds on the half 
line*, with centre half Jack 
Frampton, 150, being one of the 
few exceptions to the rule of big 
centre halfs being a must. Other 
half men are Len Potter, 172; i 
150, and George Gu-'
a composite club from last year's 
cup champions, the Kelowna Hot­
spurs, and the current league 
leaders, the Revelstoke Interna­
tionales. This meeting should he 
a thriller, and will give soccer 
fans more than their money's 
worth.
On Saturday, they play a com­
bined Kamloops-Lumby club in 
Vernon at 2:30 p.m., and on Sun­
day they travel south to Pentic­
ton for a shot at a Penticton- 
Vernon club, game time 2;00 
p.m.
S / O O tti-
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Laycoe, McNab Reckoned; 
Van Impe Changed Minds
N E W  WESTMINSTER, B,C,|in the only playoff game. Calgary 




'WASHINGTON (CP) -- Two 
members of the House of Repre­
sentatives today threatened con- 
grc.ssional action unless one of 
two vyestern boxers gets , a crack 
at the world henvywclght title, 
Reps, Clair Engle (Dem.-Cnllf.) 
and Stewnrt Udall (Dein.-Ariz.) 
said in a Joint statement that the 
winner of next W('dnos(lay'.s Ed 
Mnehoh-Zora Folley fight in San 
Francisco will be the only logical 
contender for the heav.vwolght 
crown held by Floyd Patterson of 
New York City.
Tlioy accused Patterson’s man- 
ngor, Cus D,’An[iato, of r(>fuslng to 
lot the chamidon fight cither Ma- 
'chen or Folley. \They called it 
"eastern city slicker tactics."
D'Amato was not available for 
comment. Ho is en route to New 
■York by ship from Londop, 
Mnchen. nndofented In 23 fights 
l.s from Redding, Calif. Folley, 
with only two los.sos and one draw 
In 42 bouta, la from Chandler, 
Arir,. '
Unless there Is such a title fight 
the congressmen said, they will 
i)ro|)are legislation "to set np 
i)onn fide national standard.s and 
n national sui)crvlsory , comml.s- 
slon wldch will re.suU in real na­
tional championships—not regu­
lated title.s controlled by a few 
New York manipulatora." '
■
about the possible outcome of 
Wednesday night’s W e s t e r n  
Hockey League playoff game be­
tween New Westminster Royals 
and Seattle Americans.
"Fielder’s a problem," said the 
New Westminster^ coach.
"Fielder’s a wizard," came 
back Royals captain Max McNab,
Both certainly considered Seat­
tle’s Guyle Fielder a sty in the 
o.ve of a possible win for Royals 
Wedne.sday night.
However, it didn't turn, out that 
way. Richy Van Impe came up 
with a third-period goal that gave 
Royals a 3-2 win and the first 
game of the best- of -five epast 
quarter final!
Floldcr hardly figured In the 
scoring. He was in on the second 
Seattle goal with an assist,
The second game is scheduled 
for New, Westminster Saturday 
night.
Gordie Fashoway and Duke Ed- 
mundson scored the first two 
goals for Royals in Wednesday’s 
game, while Americans' markers 
were from the .sticks of Rudy Fil- 
ion and Ray Klna.sewlch,
Both goalies were outstanding, 
Hank Bassen for Seattle was bril­
liant In , handling 29 shots While 
Bev Bentley for Royals got rid of 
'28: ! " ' '
Fashoway put Hoyals ahead at 
16:17 of the first with Americans' 
Alex Kuzni(\ off on a holding iien- 
alty, Gordy picked, up the pn-‘(3 
from tie-breaker Van Impe.
Flilon tied It up J. - 1 with 33 
seconds re|nnlnlng after hustling 
Bllnky Boyce spt. \ip the play 
with a dash down the lee, Fred 
Creighton was In the lx)x for 
Royals during that series of 
plays.
TTic teams split goals in the 
second. Edmundson fired in a 35- 
foot shot at 7:.50 for Royals and 
Kinasewlch balapeed It again 
three minutes later with a 20- 
f(x>ter.
The tie - breaker in the third 
brought the fans, 2,(KK) of them, 
to their feet, Vap Impe took a 
double relay from linomntc, Ar- 
nle Schmautz and Arlo Goodwin 
then bent Bns.scn completely.
Calgary is at Edmonton htnlght











LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—Rory 
Calhoun scored a sixth - round 
technical knockout over Trini­
dad's Yolnncio Pompey in a telc- 
vi.scd fight here Wednesday night 
that sent Pompey to a hospital 
for about an hour.
Dr. John Ambnch halted, the 
fight after Calhoun connected 
with a hard right to Pompoy’s 
jaw in the fifth, Pompey subse­
quently couldn’t move his neck,
Hospital attendants said Pom- 
poy had suffered a spasm of the 
neck muscles. The f|ghter said he 
suffered a .similar injury two 
.years ago In England,
He was released from the hos­
pital after doctors put 10 stitches 
in , a cut over hi.s left eye which 
Calhoun liad opened in' the tided 
round.
Cglhoun, who now has a 34-3-1 
record, was never in trouble, He 
puirimelled Pompey for the flr.st 
two rounds and continued liitting 
away at Pompoy’s cut eye after 
tlu' third,
Calhoun, sixth-ranked middle­
weight according to Bing inaga- 
zlne, wont Into the fight at 16Uj, 
3''’4 pounds lighter than the scaled 
down Pompey.
Pompey, Ring’s third - ranked 
light luMivywclght, now lias a 34- 
5-3 record,
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -r- San 
Francisco Giants today traded 
veteran outfielder Bobby Thom̂  
son to Chicago Cubs for another 
outfielder. Bob Speake, and cash 
Thomson, whose home run in 
the ninth inning of a playoff game 
with Brooklyn won the 1951 Na 
tional League pennant for the 
Giants, rejoined the club in jnid 
1957. He had 'been traded to Mil 
waukee prior to the 1954 season.
Striving to obtain more left- 
handed hitting, the Giants get a 
27-year-old outfielder who hit .232 
for the Cubs last season. He hit 
,300 for Los Angeles in the Pa­
cific Coast League during 1956.
Thomson, who bats right, had a 
.240 average last season as he di­
vided his time between Milwaukee 
and the Giants. The 34-year-old 
outfielder hit .309 for the Giants 
in 1949 and .293 in 1951 for his 
best years.
The amount of cash involved in 
the deal was hot disclosed.
Wednesday, in another deal.i the 
Giants traded reserve catcher 
Ray Katt to the St. Louis Card' 
Inals for another left-handed hit 
ting outfielder, Jim King, who hit 
,268 at Omaha in the American 
Association last sea.son.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Ken 
Venturi is a young man with a 
mission in the Masters golf tour­
nament, but the question is: Is he 
too eager?
Winning the Masters title has 
been a driving ambition of the 
26-year-old San Francisco profes­
sional since he blew it with a last- 
round 80 two years ago, allowing 
Jack Burke, Jr., to slip in to 
the championship.
“I aged 20 years in those four 
hours,” Venturi said. "They were 
four hours of nightmares I shall 
never forget. Ever since that day 
every shot I have made has been 
aimed at redeeming myself.
I am a much older and wiser 
golfer than when 1 threw away 
the Masters in 1956.”
Venturi and Sam Snead have 
been tabbed co-favorites af 4 to 
for the 1958 Masters which 
opens today over the 6,980-yard 
Augusta National Course. 
ANCIENT WO^fb^R 
Snead Is the ancient wonder 
from the Virginia hills, at 46 still 
a superb athlete with a flawless 
swing who drives the ball like a 
cannon blast. He has won more 
golf tournaments and probably 
more money than any man alive 
but he Is still followed by the 
ghost of dubbed putts and missed 
opportunities.
Snead, like Jimmy Demaret, Is 
shooting for a record fourth Mas­
ters crown. Demaret, 48, is back 
for another try, with one of the 
deadliest putting blades in the 
business.
The starting field numbers 86 
and includes most of the golf 
masters of the world. Seven coun­
tries in addition to the United 
States are represented. Canada’s 
entries include A1 Balding, Tor­
onto; Stan Leonard, Vancouver
On the forward line, they have 
Keith Todd. 21. 165; Jack Ble-I 
vins, 25. 132 (the smallest on the 
club); George Adams, 24, 145; 
Dave Wakelyn, 25, 160; Druce, 
34. 185; George Paul. 23. 165; 
Alex Stewart, 23, 154; Edward 
Sage, 36, 175.
Ted Saunders, 24. 6'5’* and 220 
pounds is the club's spare goal 
keeper and utility.
One of the oldest clubs In B.C. 
and a team known for it's tre­
mendous spirit both on and off 
the field, the Esquimault hust­
lers will face some of the best In 
the Okanagan when they tour the 
valley on Easter weekend, begin-! 
ning with Friday’s game here.
TO MEET CHAMPS
Tomorrow’s game, their fir.st 




■•rvlns ^10* th *  
Untt«d N a tio n i E m trg tncy  
Forca In Ih t  M Id d It  E a il
and Lachute, Que.; and Nick 
Weslock, Windsor, Ont.
Besides Snead and Venturi, the 
men of distinction include Ben 
Hogan, winner of two Masters, 
Doug Ford, who won last year 
and picks himself to repeat; 
Peter Thomson of Australia, the 
three-time British Open cham­
pion; Di9k Mayer, U.S. Open; 
Cary Middlecoff, Jack Burke Jr., 
and a pair of Tokyo players, Tor 
akichl Nakamura and Koichi Ono.
Tigers Buy Slugger 
From Redleg Chain
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — De­
troit Tigers Wednesday purchased 
outfieldcD Stan Palys from Cin­
cinnati Redlegs./
Purchase price was not dis­
closed but was presumed to be 
a $20,000 waiver figure.
Palys was the leading hitter in 
the Southern Association at Nash­
ville last year. He hit .359 and 




E X P O R T
C IG A R E T T E S
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Moll order end remittance let 
OVERSEAS OERARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC
P.O. Bex 490, Place d’Armei. 
Montreal, Que,
This offer Is tub|e(t to any chenfe 
In Oavernment Reiulotlons.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Springfield 2 Cleveland .0 
Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
2-2.
Providence 1 Nershey 0 
Hershey leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-1.
Quebec League 
Quebec 2 Chicoutimi 0 
Quebec leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 3-0.
Montreal 8 Shawinigan 7 
Shawinigan leads best • of - 
seven semi-final 2-1.
All-Ontario Senoir 
Kitchener 4 Belleville 5 
First game best - of - seven fi­
nal.
Ontario Junior
Hamilton 3 Marlboros 3 
Marlboros lead best - of - seven 
final 3-0, one tie.
Memorial Cup
St. Boniface 10 Fort William 7 
St. Boniface wins best - of - 
seven quarter-final 4-1.
L o m b a rd i's PREFERREDCLOTHES
LEICESTER, England (CP)— 
Police hope to be able to trace 
the intruder who broke into a 
Methodist church here. He drop­
ped his false teeth.
A garment bearing the Lombardi’s 
label is always honest worth, both 
in what the eye perceives and in 
what they don't . , . it means that 
each Lombardi garment fits, 
wears, holds its shape — it means 
a specially constructed canvas 
made of fine wool hymo and spe­
cially constructed pocketing guar­
anteed for two full years wear and many, many other small. 
unseen touches that go to make a Lombardi garment 
different.
Tailored from Britishjwollcns,, the best dollar for dollar 
value. '
For the finest Made-to-Measure Cloth­
ing and assurance of excellent fitting 
and attention to detail SEE CARL 
DUNAiyAY, whose many years of 





AAT h e  B e e r  o f  t h e  C e n f u r y l"
Cubs V et Traded, 
Hangs Up Cleats
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  Vet­
eran right-handed pitcher Tom 
PohoLsky told rcportqr.s Wednes­
day night he i.s quitting baseball 
rather than report to the San 
Francisco Giants' Phoenix club 
of the Pacific Coast League,
The Giants announced Wednes­
day that Poholsky, whom they 
obtained during the winter from 
Chicago Cubs, was being sent to 
Phoenix,
Poholsky, 28, said ho will take 
a Job with a steel fabricating 
plant In Canton, Ohio, His major 
leoguc career record is .31 won, 
.52 lost.
POPULAR SPORT
About 3,000 canoes are nmnU' 
factored annually in Canada.
Now A t Notre Dame
SOUTH BEND. Ihd. (C P)- 
Hugli Devore, head conch of Phll- 
ndelphin Engic.i of the National 
Football t,engue for the last two 
seasons. Wednesday wji-s named 
freshnudi football coach at Notre 
Dame lit'niverflty l\erc, lie will 





vs. WINNIPEG M a r o o n s
Monday -  April 7th
' 8t00 p.m.
AI,L SEATS UESEIIVED $1.75 
TICKETS ON SALE
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
Saturday, 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
P H o m x
first western brewery 





Phoenix Division— Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd,
Lstablbhcd 1858 in Victoria, B.C.
) , ' ,  ' ♦ '
For free home delivery phone , ,  Kelowna 2224
V.I44
Thil idvertliement ii not publiihed op displayed by the Liquor Controi Boerd or by the Government of Britiih Columble.
1 spoRTLiGHT |R d  Sox Infield Young;
Juzda's Maroons Powerful, Will Be The Dark Horses 
O'Reilly's Packers Ditto
THE D A aT COUKIER 
THUm.. APRIL 3. 1BS8
-i




39-vear-old Ted Williams hitting 
.388. the best Boston Red Sox J- 
could manage last year was a °
.has been added and shortstop Don 
yyith Buddin is b.Tck from the army a 
few nv ah°ad of time. Other- 
much the same
third-place finish. 16 games 
hind New York Yankees
be-!
The Winnipeg Maroons arc bringing a wealth of experi 
ence with them to the Orchard City this-Sunday.
i'hey arc going to skate out on the Memorial Arena ice punch and pitching ixitential.
Why should you expect any 
more this season?
The Red Sox again have a
WILLIAMS KJ.Y MAN
Williams, of course, is the big 
I man. An ankle injury in thej 
jwinter has slowed him down and 
solid pulled a muscle in batting
nractice. Manager Mike < Pinky'
surface Monday night for the first game of the Patton Cup scries Once more the wo^i^^^ his^
depending on 
provement by the kids.
A handyman like Pete Runnels
with the prospects of putting up the most opposition the Packers 
have had so far in their walk along the Allan Cup trail.'
The known factors in the get-together team will be their 
records, which are long and illustrious in most cases; the un­
knowns will be conditioning and practicing. On ability, the clubs 
appear to be evenly matched right down the line.
In goal, the Maroons will have Sugar Jim Henry, a net- 
minder with .New York Rangcn and Boston Bruins—the Packers 
will have Dave Gatherum, OSHL all-star and former Detroit 
Red Wing. If anything, Ga'herum should have the edge from 
having a good season under his belt, rather than the number RUTLAND—In a move to rc- 
of games Sugar Jim has playca. vive junior baseball in the Rut-
Bill Juzda, the Sherman lank on skates, is coaching this lend Junior-Senior High School 
year’s club again, and brings a wealth of experience to the ^ meeting of prospective 
Maroons; the Packers’ Jack O Reilly has been having a
Rutland Enters 
Club In SOK'M 
Ball League
it easy, w'orking out his own 
spring schedule.
Although he will be 40 in Aug­
ust. Williams tells friends he ex- 
pect.s to play 125 games, sitting 
out the second games of double- 
headers.
The strongest part of the Bos­
ton club is its outfield with Wil­
liams in left, the fleet Jimmy 
Piersall in centre and thumping 
Ir-kie Jensen in right.
The surprise of the camp has 
been the second-base play of 
Billy Consolo <-.270' who seems 
to have elbowed rookie Ken As-
YOUNG PUCKSTERS 
IN  FINALS THURS.
Right in the midst of Patton 
Cup fever, the city’s minor 
play-offs will take place, with 
the games slated for Thurs­
day night, April 10, starting at 
7:30.
Pee Wee, Bantam and Midget 
hockey clubs will all be tak­
ing part in the fast and furi­
ous action of the evening, one 
of the big nights in the year 
for the youngsters.
A big crowd of fans wouldn't 





Stengel Lets AAoosel 
Do Worrying Early
By THE a ssociate!) PRESS iwlld pitches bj' rookie southpaw,tory over Baltimore Orioles ane 
It seems Bill (Moose) Skowron Joe Gibbon. The Red Sox had'Chicago Cubs whipped Cleveland 
always starts to worry wheneverijust one hit through seven inn- Indians 8-2. 
he’s pushed into the cleanup spot Sings off Ron Kline and Bobi 
in the New York Yankees’ bat-j Smith. Ike Deloek and Leo Kiely 
ting order during the regular sea-1 combined lor the shutout fur 
ion. So manager Casey StengeLBoston. .
Gus Bell homered in the first 
and Smoky Burgess slugged one 
with a man on in the second as 
Cincinnati beat Detroit Tigers 
3-2.
Tigers bought outfielder Stan 
Polys from the Redlegs Wednes­
day for an undisclosed price—
. which may indicate Cincinnati . u . a u
has decided to go with outtielderl»’[“f ' ' '" .
Vada Pinion, a rookie sensation ® 
up Irom Class C ball.
In the other games, Philadel-
decided he’d put him there in the 
spring exhibitions and let him get 
his worrying over early.
If Skowron is still worrying, 
this kind of worry should make 
Case happy.
The Moose—not Mickey Mantle 
lciid.s the A m e r i c a n  League 
champs with a .415 batting aver 
age, seven home runs, three 
them grand-slammers, and 20 
runs batted in.
ELUDES JINX
The h'lsky, 27-year • old first 
_  , - , baseman, who thus far has
•nvo Vancouver men captured,eluded the injury jinx that al- 




SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — Bos­
ton Red Sox slugger Ted Williams 
barred froi^ strenuous batting
injury, is back slam- 
long drives in hitting
year, bringing liis club further along the trail than any other i sufficient interest was shown f ir s t
oromonte, the P a c i f i c  Coast _ _ _____ _ ........
League batting champ at San tournament held by the Kelowna]going japped two hW ersi 
u:„ players was held in the high Francisco with a .334 mark, out Judo Club here. ;(or the second day in a row
school gymnasium on Wednesday.|of the scrap. j Manfred Matt and Ben Cook of drove in five runs Wednesday as
the Vancouver Judo Club won the Yanks beat Washington Sen- 
Black Belt and the senior ators 7-5.Orchard City club. In this department, Juzda will probably for the to F ra n k  M abone is the solid m an the
have the edge in the sir 
advantage ol having worked
and learned their every toiblc. tending were
Juzda will be working on the defence corps himself, a job Winfield. Ken
uii> uc uiu iiw m juii.u x-viii vi.s. .q — T , r  K ivi i/.o o m n i o
rategy department, but O'Reilly has the^''’f8«tes to the annual m̂^̂  ̂ infield at third base.
rLrri rltKielv with his hovs for two vcars ®̂ Ŝ OK M League ^  Vernon jnsido trar  closely with ms DOys for two )cars evening. Those at* fjrst and Ted Lopcio agaii
Dick 'under Black Belt' champion 
ck at ships rc.spectivcly. The Vancou-
Skowron helped push Yankee;
starter Jphnny Kucks into a 6-0: Louisville, Kv.-Rorv Calhoi(n.
opcio again (ig-jver club also walked off with the lead with a grand-slam blow off igiij. White Plains, N.Y., stopped s"“ 'y " “vi
ures for utility work. senior team championship. jCami’io Pascual in the second vo^ande Pompey, 165)<, Trinidad,- tt'ay Detroit Tigers here Sun-




phia Phillies downed Los Angeles „ about 50-per-cent better’’
Dodgers 4-3 in 14 innings 30-ycar-old outfielder said
I ting workout.
"My ^nnkle i.s better than at any 
previous time and my side 
doesn’t bother me so long as 1 
don't swing too hard.’’
Williams, who topped the major 
leagues witli a .388 mark last 
season, is expected to make his 
c.xhibition game debut when the
W EDNESDArS FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jack McCarthy,
................. ..... _____________ ___________ r-  .............. - J— , . Bolitzki, Winfield,I sa iin ing f
he has handled exceedingly well for many, many years. He w i l l ^ ® ^ ® " ^  -215 last season,, giving r^k ie ia  line showing, with Dave Beas-|howcver and the score was 6-5j italy-Bruno Scarabellini'
have Sheldon Blromcr, tom Rockey and Gordon Sim p^n, all; two teams wUl be entered, y o t  a t ; l ' 4 t ' a n d i S Z ’ mZ T L ! .  hiked his Fr’j ™ T ' "  ' ’'““''i
of the 1955-56 Maroons, vulti him again. Bloomer is a big boy^fiom Wmfield-Okanagan Centrcig^j,^ Francisco. Pete Daley (.225)! The Vernon club won the junioritotal to 13 for two days with a  ̂ ' *r» 4 l- ho 1
Oyama districts, and oncjjj other catcher. iteam championship and Richard solo homer in the ninth. | T
Rutland, with Ellison and, Higgins has five starting pitch-lMori of that club won the junior'PITCHERS BATTLE Scotland, outpointed Graham Van
with a solid body check, not ,oo smooth on his skates and more | «nd o'yi
at home on the pro football field than the arena. Simpson knows ^Mou"fjin' ‘̂areas




____________ MONTREAL 'CP> — Baxter
best pitching of the day,^* ' Walt, 116. South AJiica, LS. Holman, 2.'i0-pound tackle from
rw r....,...!. T-.... 1 Carolina College in Dur­
ham, N.C., has been signed to a 
Oar- try-out contract with Montreal
and Lorna McLeod was hits as Boston won 2-0. Both runs belli, 149'j, Italy, outpointed Bos- Aloucttcs. the Big Four Football 
the outstanding judoist. scored in the eighth on a pair of well St. Louis, 145'-!. Trinidad, 10..Union club announced today.
,■ __ Dw,,-i-.„ i"" '?". ---------------------------  " lers, all righthanded. They are]elimination championshiu. j The .... o — —- — , .........
hiS way around on defence, and so docs RotUy. chided as Rutland wntory. H^ewer <16-13'. Frank Sulli-i On the distaff side. Callic Cur- came at Sara.sota, Fla., where;'Keenan retained British Empire M,,rth
They arc joined by Luwric May, whom our spies tell us< Opening games will be on Sun-j ĵ ĵ  ̂ (I4-II', Willard Nixon <13-13), rie of Kelowna won an climina- Boston Red Sox and Pittsburgh;bantamweight title' 
is another cood defence man. It they really gel into trouble, they Auril 27th, and Dave Si.sler <7-8' and Mike For- ton championship staged by local Pirates ^ach managed just three! Milan, Italy — Giancarlo
can pull back big Chuck U.mdcnlromlhh'locwarJ line.  ̂ ‘ ‘
The Packers arc a little L tner in number^ but take no back birthday comes before July 1st 
scat in ability. Harry Smith, Andy McCallum and Orv Lavcll,iof this year ineligible to play this 
three regulars, have all been putting their best leg forward
this scries just past, and arc crisp as a ncwly-printcd tin. game for the opening day. Home
Bob Dawes, the former pro and coach of the Kamloops I and home games will be played, .......................... c (PtxR.
Chiefs for two years, feels he is going to have a big series, fol-! with some evening games be- ' '
lowing a little trouble getting buck into shape during the Kooie- closo-at-hand teams, the
nay swing. This will give the Packers four defence men who 
need take off their hat to none.
However, if Pat Coburn should heal up enough to climb 
back into the rigging for sor. c of the scries, the Packers will
balance of the games on Sundays.
Entered beside the two from 
this area are teams from Ver­
non, Lumby and Salmon Arm. 
with a possible sixth team from 
Vernon or Enderby. League head
have numbers as well as ability, and could even have the edge is Howard Thornton of Vernon, 
on the Maroons.
All is well from the blue line back.
with Mrs. Blancy of Lumby as 
secretary. < SOK’M stands for 






No hockey club docs any good, however, without scoring 
goals and both Maroons and Packers have their share of marks­
men.
The line of Ray Manson, Art Johnson and Gerry Pennell 
comprises a lot of ability in this field, with Manson formerly 
top sniper in the WHL and Pennell highly regarded in the WHL.
At the same time, Ray Powell, Jim Middleton and Brian 
Roche are no slouches cither. Powell has an illustrious minor
pro record, and the AHL used to feel he had a monopoly on ^
their awards. Middleton was top league marksman this year, JournM
find has been right up there for half a dozen years. Rocky Roche iqy3r^0j-s t h a t  among cabinet 
is a rising hockey player, having his best year of his very good:changes contemplated is a switch 
career of portfolios for Davie Fulton.
■fhe trio of Murray Balagus, Fred Dunsmore and Chuck 
Lumsden were all out here last trip, and they arc an impressive:to be slated for the post of finance 
group, although they didn't work together as a string then. | minister, now held by Donald 
Lumsden is a big boy, former Maple Leaf property and Blue!'Kj5'yij"8 *Jt ^avs it is not clear
Bomber backtielder, but he manages to get up a fair head of j over the justice portfolio or would 
steam in spite of his size. Balagus is a smart, heady player, 1 assume some other cabinet post, 
mighty dangerous in front of the goal. Dunsmore, fill-in on the! Mr. Fulton also is acting min-
“Mac’ Tine in the last scries out here, is a mighty smooth and irnmigra-’ . ,tion. Works Minister Howard
speedy Winger. " ! Green also holds the portfolio of
On the Packers’ roster, there's the trio of Bugs Jones, Mocj defence production'minister. 
Young and Mike Durban. All three of them have their share 
of minor pro and senior amateur experience, and they all share 
the common quality of having one of their best years in the red 
and white sweaters of the Packers. Durban, long the workhorse 
of the penalty-killing crew, has been fitting in well with, the 
other two, and the trio were responsible for a big percentage of 
the Packers pay-off play-off goals so far. Young hâ  ̂bcen flying 
so fast he has had total strangers marvelling at his tremendous 
drive. Jones is centring the line with assurance and conviction, 
making them a potent threesome.
Ian Mackintosh is teamed up with Dewar Thompson and 
Gordie Robinson for another attack trio. Mackintosh, formerly 
with the “Mac" line, is a classy cx-pro, and Robinson has a lot 
of speed and plenty of savvy. Thompson is known in name
TAKEN LITERALLY
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Max 
Mexmenko, who ripped a small 
Juke box from the wall of a 
restaurant after It gobbled up 15 
nickels without playing any mU' 
sic, Wedriesday was fined $25 and 
costs and ordered to pay $25 
damages. Maxmenko said he 
complained about the machine 
and a waiter laughingly told him 
"You bettor take the machine 
V,’ith you.” He was doing that 
when , police arrWed;
'' ■ '■ ih- ' '' :'V'
only, but is riited as a good player by one or two that know him. i
Coach O’Reilly has four men to form his third line from, 
Joe Kaiser, Bill Swarbrick, Greg Jablpnski and Jim Moro.! 
Kaiser and Swarbrick arc both centre men, although ’’Swiggic” , 
is equally potent on the wing, and cither one of them might | 
carry the pivot chores, although Kaiser has been doing a good 
job of sanie lately. Jablonski seems to have the port side nailed 
down, and is showing better every time out as a back-checking,  ̂
fore-checking and scoring threat. Moro, one'of the top rookies 
in ihc league this year, proved to be a potent right-winger with 
the line, and may carry the spot regularly in the scries.
As wc said, they have a f.iirly balanced pair of clubs.
YOU’LL HÂ VE
Comfort
IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
Kumfort







Sail Tiny Craft 
To Vancouver
BELFAST (CP)-Allnii Bnthnm 
is making final prepiirntloii.s to 
anil a 12-ton ketch, the Fnicon, 
from Northern Ireland to Van­
couver,
He will be accompanied by his 
wife and l.Vyear-okl .son. The 
family, will sail across the Allan-' 
tic to Uio Panama Canal and then 
W lh  to Vajicouver. '
Tlic Bntliams .say they want to 
start a new life In C'anacia t)o- 
cause the first ImiMirtant phase 
of their family life—the bringing 
up of cliildrcn—hns lieen accom- 
plUhed!
DIVORCE GRANTI^D
LONDON (API -  lUldcgaril 
McCarthy got a (llvorce after 
telling Uie court tliat when she 
told husband Michael h«* should 
not cut fnilt pie with his fingers 
he replied tiy s|iovlng the whole 
pie into her mouth,
RAV ROSTOCK
.SUPERIOR I I.OORS
LINOI.KLIM -  TII.ES 
\ CARPETS 
Supplying and Instijlllng 
Th. 4M« Res, (tSla
THANKS
t
T wish to acknowlci.lgc tĥ  help of the many 
people w ho gave nic silpparl iuul encourage­
ment (luring the campaign, making it a gô il 
fight for our Liberal cause,To all these 
people I extend my sincere thanks,.
\  W . A. GILMOUR
I t  ta ke s  a  G IA N T
to  quench  a  3 -b illio n -g a llo n  th irs t
The man who asks, 'T i l l  'e r up, s ir? " is one o f 
thousands o f fr ie m jly  operators and a ttendants  o f the 
more than 3'1,CX)0 service s ta tions across the country. 
Together they pum ped qver 3 b ill io n  gallons o f gasoline 
and poured a lm ost 50  m illio n  ga llons o f m otor o il in to  
passenger cars in 1957'. '
Processing, d is tr ib u tin g  and re ta ilin g  petro leum  
products is a g ig a n tic  job re q u irin g  the services o f men, 
machines and media, H ighest on the lis t o f advertis ing  
media are newspapers— ^ a g ia n t th o t keeps the pub lic  
in fo rm ed o f the  q u a lity  o f these products.
rubilkhtd la Um intareai of m'ore affooUve advertlalng hir
N e a rly  ^ ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  newspapers are bough t d a ily  by 
people who th irs t fo r news and buy from  newspaper a d ­
vertis ing, T h a t's  one o f the reasons why dealers, jo b b e ri 
and m anu fac tu re rs  o f petro leum , likq  so m any o the r 
sellers o f  goods, place more money in newspapers than  
in ony o the r m ed ium .
I f  you have a th irs t fo r sales, you con quench If 
qu icke r and w ith  m uch more sa tis foc tion  in  the oc tion  
m ed ium  —  the  oc tion -pocked  daUy newspoper.
All Bualacu Ii l^beal , , , And So Are All Ncwipapcn
i
Double Ring Riles 





year’s activities are these lady 
golf enthusiasts, members of 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Back row, left to right are 
Mrs. S. D. Walker, co-convener
of entertainment: Mrs. N. Van 
dcr Vliet, captain; Mrs. W. J. 
McKenzie, vice-president: Mrs. 
C. E. Metcalfe, house commit­
tee; Mrs. D. C. Vivian, enter­
tainment co-convener. In the
front row are Mrs. V. Ahrens, 
captain; Mrs. J. S. Campbell, 
match committee; Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, president: Mrs. V. 
Gregory, house committee; and 
Miss J. M. Reekie, secretary-
treasurer. Missing from the 
group Is Miss Helen Burk­
holder.' match committee, who 




•Tuesday night's performance I of apprenticing him to a 
of “The Pirates of penzance"
"pir
HITHER AND YON
I their daughter Sally and son Ian.
EASTER AT COAST Mr.
one of Gilbert and Sullivan’s best 
known and ever popular burles­
que operettas proved to be out­
standing. The Summerland Sing­
ers’ and Players’ Club put forth 
their customary miraculous pre­
sentation which fascinated the 
capacity audience no end. Indivi-t 
dual performances—vocal solos 
and duets were extremely good 
and deserved, a great deal of 
praise. Corrosive wit combined 
with engaging airs made this 
thread of nonsense a delightful 
entertainment.
Kelvin Macleod was the perfect 
choice for the part he exquisitely 
portrayed that of Major-General 
Stanley. In an amazing patter 
song he described the accomp­
lishment that made him “ the 
very model of ,a modern Major- 
General. This certainly ^rought 
the house down. The Major-Gen' 
-...eral had the ingenious power of 
combining ideas with ludicrous 
effect—particularly when finding 
himself in a very serious predica­
ment 'the deprivation of himself, 
and the giving up of his bevy of 
beautiful daughters to the con­
vivial band of Pirates.
Joe Morrison’s interpretation of 
the Pirate King was satisfying 
and his vivid personality added 
keen enjoyment. Displaying a 
magnificent understanding of his 
part was Ken Boothe as Samuel, 
the King’s lieutenant. Ken, with 
a becoming personality was truly 
suited for the part.
The intriguing tenor voice of 
David Jensen as Frederic (the 
Pirate Apprentice) was most ap­
pealing to the audience. Fred- 
erfC’s life was made miserable 
being apprenticed by mistake to 
a jovial band of Pirates. He car­
ried the romantic part with Ma­
bel which includes some lovely, 
memorable musical numbers, in 
spite of a heavy cold.
Delmer Dunham as the Serg­
eant of Police overwhelmed the 
audience with his penetrating, 
full sounding, bass voice and ex- 
‘ tremely valuable acting ability. 
He Introduces with detachment, 
a series of Gilborttan digs at the 
Impassive and respectable “bob­
by", the symbol of British law 
and order.
A very attractive lady with a 
beautiful coluratura voice who 
captivated the audience, was 
Fran Johnson who played the 
part of Mabel, the lead opposite 
Frederic. Mabel, h beautiful 
maiden, one of the da\ightors of 
Major-General Stanley falls in 
love with Frederic, and the two 
of them together formed a de­
lightful duct.
Flora Bergstrome in the port­
rayal of one of Major-General 
Stanley's daughters with a lov­
ely rich soprano voice also show 
cd splendid acting skill. Laiira 
. Boothe and Peggy Johnston, also 
daughters of the Major-General 
gave convincing portrayals in 
their sweet and .shy manners.
Certainly no newcomer to the 
club, Alma Fudge, the Pirate 
Maid of all work will be well-re­
membered for her colorful con­
tralto voice and excellent acting 
ability. Acting ns Ruth, the nurse
GUESTS AT THE HOME , ’. . 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bogress
The uniformly wonderful per- to be here about 10 days.
formances by the chorus, the gay, 
elaborate costumes (which were 
c-.veaem», tne very impressive 
scenery and the superb make-up 
pictures were great contributors 
in creating this eminent achieve­
ment.
Illustrious praise must be cre­
dited to Stan Gladwell, producer 
and director of this fabulous per­
formance, responded to so well 
by the audience. A terrific 
amount of time and labor went 
into this production, and Stan 
Gladwell can be assured of a 
job well done. ____
Baskets of rod roses and nar­
cissus banked the altar of First 
United Church on March 15. when 
Rev. R. S. Leitch heard vows ex­
changed between Margaret Diane 
Day. only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Day of Okanagan Mis­
sion and Albert William Ander­
son, eld^r son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Anderson of Kelowna, and 
solemnized the double-ring cere­
mony.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, who gave the bride 
in marriage. Miss Day was ex­
quisite in a white gown of lace 
and fine net, featuring a small 
lace collar, lily-point sleeves and 
bouffant ballerina-length skirt, 
with a lace bodice extending to 
the dropped waist-line.
A tiny flowered chaplet from 
which fell a beautiful illusion net 
shoulder veil edged with lace, 
formed the bridal headdress. Red 
delight roses and lily of the val­
ley formed the bouquet carried 
by the radiant bride.
A quartette of bridal attendants 
in rainbow’ hues preceded the 
bride. Matron of honor Mrs. M. 
Green in delphinium blue taffeta 
with lace tiered skirt was follow­
ed by Mrs. J. Bohn and Miss 
Linda Anderson in pink and yel­
low' lace and net. Little Linnea 
Sjodin as flower girl was frock- 
ed in pastel green taffeta and 
net. Each attendant wore a flow­
ered headband, and carried a col­
onial-type bouquet edged in net, 
of creamy white narcissi.
Groomsmen were Mr. A. C. 
Anderson, Mr. Lome Gavely, Jr., 
and Mr. Dennis Day. Dr. Ivan 
Beadle was the organist.
The bride’s mother chose navy 
blue with white accessories and 
rhinestone jewels for the occa­
sion. Her corsage was of white 
carnation. A pink dress with navy 
blue accessories was the choice 
of the groom’s mother, whose 
corsage was of deep blue carna­
tions.
Mr. Arthur Day, the bride’s 
uncle proposed the toast to the 
bride at the reception for 130 
guests held at the Okanagan Mis­
sion Community Hall. A three' 
tiered wedding cake set in red 







Day Tea Put O ff
The opening day tea planner 
by the ladies of the Kelowna Gol 
and Country Club for Thursday 
April 10. has been jxjstponed to i ‘ 
later date owing to alteration; 
which are being made at presen; 
to the clubhouse.
Please note that there will b« 
golf us pilannod that day. An 
nouncement of the date of th( 
tea will be made later.
Early May Rites 
Foretold'Today 
For Laura Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lee 
announce the marriage of their 
third daughter Laura, to Henry 
Andrew Grieve of Oyama. The 
wedding will take place early in 
May.
MR. AND MRS. A. W. ANDERSON
tapers on either side graced the 
bride’s table.
A smart plaid suit acces.soried 
in black was donned by the bride 
for the week’s honeymoon trip 
to the U.S. A gift of the groom 
were the rhinestone collar and 
earrings which completed her 
outfit. Before her departure the 
bride presented her bouquet • to 
her grandmother, Mrs. N. E. 
Day who travelled from Van­
couver to be present for the wed­
ding.
Other out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mr. Ralph True and Mr.
Easter Egg Dates 
Back To Pagan 
Religious Ritual
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AH)—Lve will 
conquer evil—if you dye enough 
Easter eggs.
That, at least, is an old belief 
among farm and mountain folk 
of the Ukraine, now part of the 
Soviet. Union. Easter-egg' dying 
probably still goes on, for tradi­
tion is strong, and for centuries 
Ukraine peasants have believed 
that much depends on egg-decor­
ating, or pysariky, as they call 
it.
The myth underlying the sup­
erstition is that evil is a fero­
cious monster chained to a cliff. 
Each year, the monster’s many 
servants circle the world, check­
ing on the amount of egg-decor­
ating in progress. If few people 
are engaged in the art, the 
chains are loosened. If many 
they hold firm.
■ Because of this curious tale, 
Ukrainians have developed egg­
dying to a fine art, using sym­
bolic and geometric designs. 
Some Ukrainian eggs are collec­
tor’s items 100 years old.
Palace accounts during the 
reign of England’s Edward I in 
the 13th century show the purch- 
n.se of ''four hundred and a half 
eggs" to be “.strained in boiling 
or covered with gold lenf” for 
distribution to the royal house­
hold.-
DATES FAR BACK
It goes back much further, 
however.
Mnny a pagan culture cele­
brated n spring festivnl-^-thc end 
of winter and the return of the 
sun — and it was the egg that 
held li place of honor as the fer­
tility symbol of earth's reawak­
ening. Enrliest records show egg- 
dying was established custom 
among nneient Egyptians, Phoen­
icians, Persians, Greeks, Roth' 
ans, Goths and Norse.
In tho Christian Et'stt>rn fesll- 
val. incorporating mnny ancient 
usages l)iit transforming their re­
ligious slgnlflcnnoe, the egg be­
came tlie symbol of the resur­
rection, and the red coloring rep- 
r(!sented Christ's hloo<l,
FLYING VIA TCA . . .  to Scot­
land, Miss Lynn Crossley left last 
weekend for Montreal. While en­
joying a two-week vacation in 
Scotland and England, Miss 
Crossley will attend the Oxford- 
Cambridge boat race at Cam­
bridge. She will make the return 
trip by way of Shannon, Ireland.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for 
Victoria are Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Beeston, who will spend the 
Easter holiday there.
MRS. R. S. SWEET . . . leaves 
today for Vancouver where she 
will enjoy a month’s holiday.
DR. AND MRS. A. W. BROWN 
. . . will travel to Portland, Ore., 
for a week’s visit with their 
daughter and son-in-law and 
grandchildren. On the return 
journey. Dr. Brown will attend 
the Rotary convention at Yakima.
A SKIING HOLIDAY . . .  at 
Stephens Pass will be enjoyed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Pickering 
with their children Susan and 
Roddy.
WEEKEND AT COAST . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. Brian Holmes with their 
children leave today for Van­
couver where they will spend the 
Easter holiday.
HOME TO ENJOY . . .  the 
Easter holidays with their par­
ents are the Misses Barbara 
Gaddes, Nancy McFetridge, Alice 
Hogarth and Judy Burnell who 
attend York House School in 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Smith’s daughter, Maryon, a 
pupil at Crofton House, is now 
vacationing with her family. 
Ricky, son of Mr; and Mrs. E. A. 
Cmapbell is home from St. 
George’s Boys’ School in Van­
couver, and two other sons, 
Lance and Kerry are down from 
the prep school at Vernon. 
Johnny Garroway of Peachland, 
David McLaughlin, Jamie Brown, 
Gavin Young and Allan Simpson 
are other Vernon prep school boys 
home to enjoy a hard-earned rest
SPOKANE HOLIDAY . . . Tra 
veiling across the border for the 
long weekend are Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Imrie with their daughter 
Margo and son Mike.
LEAVING TOMORROW . . .  for 
Grand Forks are Mr; and Mrs. 
Donald Whitham, who will visit 
their' daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zoellner and 
small grandchildren in that city.
PLANNING A HOLIDAY . . . 
in Spokane over the weekend are 
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. McNeill,
The Canadian Cancer Society 
was organized in 1938 at the re 
quest of the Canadian Medical 
Association. One of its main func­
tions is to teach' Canadians that 
early diagnosis of cancer depends 
on the early reporting of sus' 
picious symptoms to a doctor. It 
also supports cancer research and 
gives assistance to cancer 
patients.
and Mrs. A. Morgan of Vancouv­
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dugdale, 
Enderby, Mr. and Mrs. K. Sjodin. 
Revelstoke, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sed- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. S. Tucker, and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Paul of Pen­
ticton, Mr. and Mrs. F. Stack 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Arnold, 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fjukstad, Victoria, Mr. George 
Stack. Forest Grove, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Miller, Trail, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Matsen, Fruitvale, Miss 
Marlene Redlick and Mr. Alfred 
Anderson, Port Alberni.
PALACE WAGES
LONDON (CP) — Valets, foot­
men and housemaids at Bucking' 
ham Palace are asking for a cost- 
of-living pay increase. The last 
Palace staff raise was in Decern' 
ber, 1956. No figures afe an­
nounced—staff wages are kept se 
cret.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
THUR., APRIL 3, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 0
Author Of Book 
On Okanagan To 
Speak Here
The Okanagan Historical SoC' 
iety, Kelowna Branch will hold 
their annual meeting at the Ang-








387 BERNARD AYE. 
PHONE 2019
lican Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Ave. on Tuesday, April 8.
Guest speaker for the evening 
will be Mr. C. P. Lyon's, author 
of “Milestones in Ogopogo Land” . 
;[^is talk will be illustrated with 
colored slides. Mr. Lyons is as­
sistant forester. Provincial Parks 
branch. Dept, of Recreation and 
Conservation.
A turkey dinner will be served 
at 6:15 p.m. For reservations 
please phone Mrs. G. Fitzgerald 





........ . .......... Mqnnlng.s changed with geog'
to Frederic,'ifihe made a ml.stakeliaphy and the pa.ssago of ycar.s 
A tip ot tlW lid goes to Rml but tho age-old technique of. col 
puller for directing hl.s orchestra qring delicate egg shells ha.s\rc-
......... .......... ..........  ■ -  • s a m e  th r o u g h
Tixlay In North
LONDON (CP) — What is de­
scribed as the most valuable sin­
gle collection of Canaclinn furs 
shown in Europe is drawing ncl 
miring comment from French 
fashion and fur connoisseurs.
The collection was unveiled at 
a reception In the stately salons 
of Institut France * Canada, pre­
sided over by Madame Joan 
Desy, wife of the Canadian am- 
Ijassador in Paris. Alcmbers of 
the diplomatic corps and French 
society wore among the 400 
guests.
Seven Canadian designers, six 
from Montreal and one from 
Toronto, are represented In the 
collection, A ■clccllon of French 
creations, designed by French 
experts from Canadian wild furs 
also Is Included. y
The most intensive medical 
search in history is going on for 
a drug that will cure cancer A1 
though no “wonder drug” has yet 
been found there are a number 






flavorful Cheese Puflfs, fresh  
and fragrant from  the oven.
M ade w ith  Fleischmana’S 
Active D iv  Yeast, they’re a
cinco to prepare. N ext tim e  
you bake at home, bake
a batch o f  these delicious 
cheese treats!
SHIRLEY HARMER GETS FILM CONTRACT
TANTALIZING  
FRAGRANCE




IN THE BUSY BLOCK 
ON BERNARD AVE.
1 .  Sca'd
V* cup m ilk
Stir in
I  lobletpoon granu* 
luted sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
%  cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
2 .  Meantime, measure Into 
bowl
Va cup lukew arm  
w ater
Stir In,
1 teaspoon granulated  
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope Fleisch* 
mann's Active Dry 
Yeast
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture 
and
1 cup shredded old 
Cheddar cheese
2 cups once-sifted 
ali-purpoae flour
Vi teaspoon celery 
seeds
and beat well— about 2 min­
utes. Scrape down sides of 
bowl. Cover with a damp 
cloth. Let rise In warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk— about 5 0  minutes.
3 .  Beat down batter. Spoon 
Into ,12 greased overage- 
sized muffin pans. Bake In a 
hot oven, 400°, about 25  
minutes.
Y ie ld - 12 puffs.
N e e d s  n o
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
•••Mir K«riVif
• Mir
B l o n d e  song-bird Shirley 
Hnrmcr of Thornton's Corners, 
Ont,, Is now on the jinyroll of a 
Hollywood studio, For several 
seasons she was a COC tele­
vision star and under the terms
|JUl vl vail a,v.as«if> ... viv.iivsi v » o
with '*''*** which was i)roven'malnod mueli Hu* s 
by the wonderful rc.sult.s. —B.T. ih,. centuries, Tmli
America, chemical dyes are \i.sqd 
hut much of the world still rcr 
lic.s on the stains of fruits, her- 
rlc.s, grasses and leaves for co­
lor, A basic tool is iM'c.swax to 
protect the desl'tns I''rough .suc­
cessive baths of color.s.
\  IS
■«ybu know very well, my 
Itwaoo^ Pro goln® In tor drew 
4Mlgnli\||.'*
of her seven-year movie con­
tract she will l>e able, to do tele­
vision shows hero. It is rumor­
ed she will play opposite Danny 
Kaye In “The Red Nlcols 
Story."
KELOWNA U T l LE THEATRE’S 
PRESEN l ATION OE
LOVE RIDES 
THE RAILS
TAKE YOUR BEST GIRL 
TO
OR
WILL THE MAIL TRAIN 
' RUN TONIGHT
Produced with irermlslon of Dramatists 
Play Service
A MELLERDRAMMER DIRECT*® 
BY ALICE WINSBY
EMPRESS THEATRE
AFRIL 8 imd » A'l' i l l s  P.M.
WATCH TV TONIGHT FOR THE PREVIEW
In ^w ing Summer
Just Arrived —  A Few New
GOLF DRESSES
Will) liitls to match in styled cotton at only
$ 1 4 .9 5  ^
Del M a r
Graduation Dresses
They arc now In for your 
choosing.
Come in and see our new display as shown at 
our fashion show.
G/omour WEAR
52.1 BI RNARD (VVE. PHONE 30i9
t 0 ' •r»- j.
: f '
'^ VS 3 7
•"?-
SET FOR SATURDAY
THK DAILY COVUIEE 
TIllJR.. APBIL 3. 1958 7 r
Gigantic Explosion W ill Pull Fangs From 
Ripple Rock -  Underwater Shipping Menace
Tlie lar^“st non-atomlc blast rents which make passage 
ever set off by man will be direct­
ed against a two-headed monster 
lurking in the coastal waters of 
British Columbia.
The punch will be approximate­
ly 2̂ 4 million fx)unds of high ex- 
plo.sivcs and is scheduled to go 
on Saturday
ex-1 all sides — Including the use of of the channel. At no point Is It 
tremely dangerous. torpedoes or atomic bombs. | less than 100 feet below the chan-
At present, ships must wait for Neither seemed practical. nel l ^ .  i
slack tides at each end of the|TUNNEL BEST METHOD ‘" I T ’;, , a ,
Narrows. Then, they dart through! But out of the.se discu.s.sions:seven feet high, extends to a po^^  ̂
from north and south, risking;emerged the growing conviction,underneath Ripple Rock, rrom  
collision in the restricted passage‘that the proper method of attack | here, two mam raises 'upward 
which averages only 2,400 feet in: would be by tunnelling under thejshaft.s)
'Channel and up into the rock jt-jp^ks. reaching about 3,000 feet
Together with its record of dc-lsclf.
■» t V
off at 9:31 a.m.  a i iuit . wiuwi.  ̂ , l'",",----------- ........ - I-,hnvf» Ihe tunnel
Ripple Rock-a treacherous un-‘millions of dollars through time.search council authorized a study Rippk Rock has been excavated 
derwater mountain in the straits lost by ships waiting for the two that included an exploratory dia- 
betwccn Vancouver Island a n d  20- to 40-minute slack tide periods mond drill hole from
Maud Island. Some 100 miles i each day and has caused some
northwest of Vancouver, Ripple 
Roek crouches in the middle of 
Seymour Narrows, a much-used 
coastal shipping lane.
It's twin peaks, reaching to 
within nine feet and 20 feet of 
{he surface at slack tide, have 
in the past 80 years sunk or 
severely damaged 114 vessels and 
taken more than 100 lives.
Twice daily ocean tides rush in 
and out of Seymour Narrows with 
speeds up to 15 knots. Directly 
in their path. Ripple Rock checks 
the free flow of this torrent and 
creates whirlpools and cross-cur-
king-sized marine traffic jams.
Two previous efforts to remove 
the peaks of Ripple Rock — in 
1943 and 1945—ended in failure.
Maud Isl­
and on the cast side of the Nar­
rows curving under the cast chan­
nel to a point underneath Ripple 
Rock,
A hole 2,500 feet long was drill-
Both these attempts were made l ed and most of .the core removed, 
from barges anchored over the | Examination of these samples 
peaks. The raging waters snap­
ped anchor cables and make it 
impossible for drilling or blasting 
to be done from the pitching 
barges.
Ripple Rock remained as un­
touched as when it was 
noted by Captain George Van­
couver in 1792. -Suggestions for 
its destrudfion flowed in from
showed that working in the rock 
was possible and the job was 
turned over to the federal de­
partment of public works.
SINK SHAFT
Starting in November, 1955, a 
first I shaft was sunk on Maud Island 
to a depth of 570 feet. From this 
shaft a tunnel about 2,000 feel 
long was driven under the floor
INSIDE THE TL^NEL under 
Seymour Narrows which cx- 
tend.s about 2,000 feet from 
Maud Island to a point under 
Ripple Rock. Large tube on 
ceiling carries air for ventila­
tion. Tracks are for battery- 
operated locomotive which 
hauls out broken rock. White 
streak at top of photo was caus­
ed by light on hat of man walk­
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with a system of "coyote” tun­
nels where the 1,375 tons of ex­
plosives arc now being loaded 
for the final blast.
The actual date and time—9:31 
a.m. April 5—has been set when 
tide and weather conditions are 
expected to be suitable. When 
the plunger is pushed engineers 
expect a spectacular geyser of 
water and rock to shoot into the 
air. A small tidal wave—perhaps 
six feet high—will result but 
should be dispersed by nearby 
land areas.
EVACUATE RESIDENTS
As the time of the blast draws 
near, RCMP arc evacuating the 
few residents who live within a 
three-mile area and blocking off 
all roads in a five-mile radius. 
Citizens of Campbell River — ten 
miles away—are being asked to 
open all windows to prevent pos­
sible shattering from a change 
in air pressure.
S e i s m o g r a p h i c  stations 
throughout Western Canada have 
been alerted and their records of 
the blast will form part of Can­
ada’s contribution to the Inter­
national Geophysical Year. Com­
ing from a specific location at a 
definite time, the explosion will 
provide valuable information on 
the formation of the earth’s crust.
Except for atomic explosions, 
the blast will be the most power­
ful known to have been set off 
anywhere to d,ate. The previous 
largest involved 1,050 tons of ex­
plosives used to break away a 
300-foot cliff or rock for a cause­
way across Great Salt Lake in 
Utah, Jan. 5. 1958. The explosive! 
used there was bot as powerful 
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DRIVING DEEP into Ripple 
Rock, drillers drive a ‘‘coyottc” 
tunnel which will be packed 






clear out any water 
has flowed into the
courtesy Du Pont
AERIAL VIEW OF SEY­
MOUR Narrows shows Maud 
Island (left) with circle around 
headframe of the shaft. To the
right Is Quadra Island with 
Vancouver Island at the top of 
picture. Taken at high tide, the 
photo shows whirlpools and
CONTRACT BRIDGE
DAILY. CRYPTOQUOTE — Hierc’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L 0  N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
coda letters are different
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
, F U M L  O R L  F T O O F L  O Z I V L  B R T N R  
O R U H  R I D O  F L I Z S L V .  I S V  Y L  N U S -  
O L S O  O R L Z L B T O  R — 1H Z L F T H D .
Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: THE SOUL OF MAN IS IMMORTAL 
AND IMPERISHABLE -  PLATO.
By B. JAY BECKER 
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This .day’s horoscope prcsago.s 
surpri.sing, even startling, events. 
It will be a day in which the 
astrological advice i.s to "expect 
the unexpected,*’ so be alert and 
don’t let sudden changes in your 
plans "throw .you.” Be adapt- 
hble. philosophical,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that
Salmon Death
Made In U.S.
you can look forw ard  to a p ros­
perous y ea r  in both busincs.s and 
personal affairs. Opportunities 
for job nclvnnccmcnt will abound 
from now until the end of 19.58, 
but you wilt have to bo a le r t  and 
take ndvnntrige of them.
Frotn  July until the end of the 
year , the ccle.stlal spotlight will 
be fncu.sscd upon your personnl 
relationships, and your Interests 
could be furthered through the 
help of superiors and others In­
terested in your wel(iire, You 
m ay h;ivc to use all of your in­
nate aggression, however, If you 
would put over your IcltMis and 
September. Romance,olO\ra WWdllllllQ ii'ovel and'(lome.stlc m a tte rs  will 
■ # I V w w  V V M I  uiulor generous influences for
most of 19.58,
A child born on thl.s day  will 
be im aglnntlve ' and enterprising, 
bill m ay  have an Inclination to 
monopollzo eonver.satloiis,
FOR FRIDAY
P lane tary  Influences promise a 
p leasant day, Try to complete all 
chores quickly as possible so ns 
to have more tlnu' for relaxation 
activities, Look 
for some good news of a persona! 
nature,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yoiir birtlKli'.v, 
vour star.s Indicate that you lire 
eurrcnlly  ,lli a fine i ie r in d ' for 
aitvancement, both joii-wise and 
finaneiall.v, Your outlook also 
promi.^e.s ' giciit jiersonal luul 
.■,plrUiml developmenl during the 
ne.xt few months .so that, all in 
alli 10.58 sliould be oao of your
(ho s torage |H.ssil)lllti.ss on tlu’ s IhV' p wil l  bo 
Upper Coluiiiblu should be, based pini^iij^ited during Ju ly  ami Aug 
on an ctinltablo division of ixiwer i3„eomber and Jan
gencrnled at downstream  (ilants ,j,„y realize a
with Cnnadn,” , id ream  to travel in June  or In
Bud) n dlvUlmi, |ie said, ' " o u ld j  Ro aler t  to, a jxissiblf
KO a long way toward reconell-|.„,,, imj ,,f stress in .Oelober. how- 
lug the .somotlmoR eonflieting ln-!(,vor. and do avoid extravilganee 
terests '  of iKiWer and fisheries .j,, N m em lie r  and DecelniK'r, A 
and would assu re  the generalmii j.,,o(i business 'opporlunitv in 
of eleetrlelty and fi-dierles pio- . ianuary shovdd get 19.59 off to 
ductlon for the .veatii idiead.” |fino htarl./
In an effort to reach  an ag ree .,  a ehlld |Hirn on this day will 
moni, ,M>. R ofo ll ln r  r c q u e .s t rd h e  intelligent, praellen'l a n d 'e x
nmblilou,s In fmaucial
Opening lead—queen of spades 
One of the most ' sensational 
hands of the recent match for the 
world title between Italy and the 
United States was this one.
It had everyone buzzing. 
Forquet opened the bidding 
with a weak two bid, a purely 
preemptive effort. Slnlscalco, in 
an effort to muddy the waters 
and.create an Illusion of strength 
responded three clubs
After Roth came in with th re e j--"  - - ; r r o c r u i t -  henrts and Forquet passed. Stone beer on t̂ he army f t
which
cross-currents caused by Ripple 
Rock. At this point Seymour 
Narrows averages 2,500 feet 
in width and is a serious bottle­
neck for coastal shipping.
covered with the king, and Sinis- 
calco ruffed with his only trump. 
Another diamond lead was trum­
ped by Forquet who later also 
made his ace of trump to defeat 
t h e  contract two tricks—200 
points.
The diamond return by Sini- 
scalco at trick two was most 
extraordinary. The more natural 
club return seemingly offered a 
better chance to defeat the con­
tract since there appeared to be 
as good a chance Forquet would 
ruff the club- as the diamond 
(nine cards of each suit were in 
sight) and. furthermore, there 
was the decided possibility that 
Forquet might have the ace of 
clubs.
'The inspired defense by Sini- 
scalco cost the American team 
820 points—8 IMPs.
At the other table, after an ex­
tended series of bids, the Italian 
pair who held the North-South 
cards also reached four hearts 
'The same opening lead was 
made — the queen of spades. 
Again the spade was ducked in 
dummy, and again the lone ace 
won.
But the American East return­
ed a club. Declarer took his ace 
and led a low heart toward the 
jack. West played low and the 
Jack made two trump tricks and 
South made four hearts — 620 
points. ____
VICTORIA (CP)—B.C. Centen­
nial Committee vintage car run 
will leave Fernia May 16, follow 
the southern trans - provincial 
highway and arrive here six days 
later, the committee has an­
nounced.
This marks a departure from 
the original plan, which' called 
for the highway pioneers to start 
their run in Victoria and finish 
in Fernie.
It is intended to limit entries 
in the 700-mile jaunt to cars 
built prior to 1926.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage —■ etc.




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.







To all constituents who 
supported me at the polls 
and to all those who work­
ed so hard and willingly on 
my behalf during this elec­
tion campaign . . .  once 
again my thanks!
Inserted by Okanagan-Boundary Conservative Assoclalion
PLYMOUTH, England (C P )- 
Gunner Peter Staines had a pint
of
raised to four hearts 
bought the contract,
Forquet opened the queen 
sinidc.s and Roth -properly decid­
ed Wc.st could ,not have tlie ace. 
The spncle was therefore ducked 
in- dummy and Slnlscalco was 
obliged to play his singleton ace.
Sinlscnlco now went into a long 
huddle to decide what to return. 
He came oiit of It by returning a 
dlqpiond which Foi'quet trumped. 
Back came the jack of spadcSi
Ing his brother and eight friends 
Said his commanding officer, Lt. 
Col. Richard Webster: "We're 
proud of you.”
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
OLYMPIA, Wash. <AP)
Canadian proposal to divert wa­
ters of the Upper Columbia River 
watershed Into tlio Fraser River 
"would be a dt'ath blow to the 
salmon runs of tin' Puget Sound, and li'lsure time 
regl()n,” Governor Ilosellinl of 
Washington Stale said Wednes- 
da.v, ' J.
' 'Tlic govc'cnor said he hoped 
'll:at a program eould l)e worked 
out with Canadian fiuthorities 
which would solve the fisl: |irol)- 
loin and protect tlie upstream 
potential for, liydroeleolrie iiro- 
ductlon at dams on tlie Lower 
Columi'la in Washington,
4  He " f e "  devoloj):nont of
Washington conservallon offlrlals 





A HAPPY EASTER' 
SEASON
O GIVE YOUR FAMILY 
A TREAT THIS 
FASTER WF:EKEND 
. , TAKE THEM OUT T O -
Chez-Louis
DINING ROOM
THE FINEST IN CUISINE
ON GOOD FRIDAY. EASTER SUNDAY AND 
MONDAY WE ARE OPEN 
' II:.T0 A,M. to 8:00 P.M. '
REGULAR HOURS ON SATURDAY
275 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3133
___________________________ ..................................-




is the best cheddar cheese you can
•il'a1  N o  rind, lo  Ihoro’a no w o ita -  
good eolln* natural chaasa.
I ' ' ' ' " ‘ \
2  Cut from  only lha f/na^t safactad natural
Canadian cheddora ova llab la .
3  N avar driad out bacausa Il’a wroppar)
o lr-llflh l— oIvYayi moist and fra ih . i
Avallabta In '
0 and 10-ox. wedga*
% /
M I L P - ( n n  moat folUa Uko H )  
- lo o k  for the ftfoelabel.
m e d i u m - ( a  to w h  of y w V /» -  
nnsii)-l»Kik for tho si/iw  label.
OLD -  {^larp and nippy) -  
look for tbo kM  Inbol, ,
Old time Cracker Barrel Cheese from KRAFT
If ' ' , • ' '
It" Costs Less Than You Think To Advertise-Call 4 4 4 5
8 1 Position W anted
Deaths
FRANCIS-At Hollywood, Calif., 
on Sunday, March 23, 1958, Mary 
E „ widow of Henry Francis of 
^nvoulin , in her 81st year. 
Funeral service was held Tues­
day, March 25, from St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, Hollywood, 
Rev. Mr. Barnes officiating. 
Cremation followed. Surviving 
arc her daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Rees, Hollywood; one grandson, 
David Henry Rees; her elder 
brother, R. H. Dykes, Vancouver. 
A memorial service will be held 
at St. Andrew's Anglican Church, 
Okanagan Mission, at a date to 
be announecd. 183
EXPERIENCED PUBLIC AND 
Cost Accountant desires ixjsition. 
Has also had bookkeeping ma­
chine experience. Write Box 
4512C Kelowna Courier. 185
CARPENTER WANTS WORK -  
Making screens and installing. 
Inside finishing preferred. Mod­
erate rates. Phone 7950. 181
Help W anted
COMMISSION SALESMEN OR 
Sales ladies—High earnings by 
conscientious hard working per 
son. Must be free to travel 
Phone SO-8-5633 before Monday 
evening to arrange for appoint­
ment with manager on Tuesday 
in Royal Anne Hotel. 18i5
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
Births
WILSON (Out-of-town)—Born to 
Mr. and Mrs. W G. (Bud) Wilson, 
both formerly of Kelowna, a 
daughter, Deborah Lynn, March 
29, 1958, at Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital in Victoria, B.C. Mrs. Wil­
son is the former Anne Tcir, who 
was on staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital for two years.
183
In Mem oriam
LADY CANVASSERS WANTED 
to make appointments for large 
company. Must be free to travel. 
High earnings guaranteed. Trans­
portation provided. For inter­
view phone SO-8-5633 before Tues­
day, April .8. 186
IDEAL
SUBURBAN HOME
Ideal family home in the country 
situated on five acres of very 
good vegetable land. House has 
t h r e e  bedrooms, livingroom. 
kitchen and bath, 220 wiring, full 
plumbing. Several fruit treq^. 
Artesian well. Good garage and 
chicken house. Full price $6,- 
000.00, $3,000 cash, balance easy 
terms.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
TELEPHONE SURVEY — PART 
time. Hours 1-5, age no handicap. 
Phone 2830 9-12 a.m. 184
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Boy 
car hops. Phone 7223. IM
TURNER—Treasured memories 
of a beloved husband and father, 
Arthur Turner, who passed away 
April 4, 1953.
Today in memorys book a page 
is gently turned.
—Always remembered by 
his loving wife Esther 
and family. 183
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STA 
TION operator to do minor re­
pairs, tune-ups, must be able to 
take eharge. Reference required. 
Apply Box 4429C Courier,
183
IDEAL HOME FQR RETIRED 
Couple — Fully modern. Write 
Box 4305C Kelowna Courier.
181, 183, 184
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, base­
ment and carport, 3 piece bath­
room, oak floors and tile. Full 
price $10,500.00, terms. 883 Pat­
terson Ave. 189
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 ElUs St. Phone 2204
tf
Coming Events
H O W  CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS. See a free showing of the 
film “Ye ShaU Know The Truth,’ 
in the Senior High School Lunch 
room Thursday evening, April 
3rd, at 8 p.m. Sponsored by Chris 
tian Science Society, Kelowna. All 
are welcome. 179,180, 183
Business Personal
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel 
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now. 3578.
M, Th. tf
WANTED
2 First Class Auto Body Repair 
men. Prefer some experience in 
painting. Steady year around 
employment. Top salary and 
working conditions, including 
medical and insurance benefits.




W anted To Rent
WANTED FOR MONTH OF 
July, comfortable, furnished 2 or 
3 bedroom house or duplex, pre­
ferably south, between Pendozi 
St. and lake front. Send detailed 
description, giving equipment, lo­
cation and rent. Snapshot if pos­
sible. Four in family, 2 well be­
haved children attending skating 
school. We arc sober, reliable, 
conscientious and careful. Ref­
erences supplied. Write W. E. 
Allan, 1718-lOA St. S.W., Calgary, 
Alta. 183
For Rent
SINGER & SNOWSELE EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. Phone 2834.
• M. Th, tf.
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suite and semi-furnished apart 
nvent. Use of completely auto­
matic washer and dryer, heated 
by hot water with individual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store
tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE. Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
For Safety and Efficiency 




FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
cd 2-room suite, private shower 
nd toilet. Weekly or monthly 
winter rates $42.50 month. May to 
October inclusive $45 month. 784 
Elliott Ave. M-Thurs. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave
TH-tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono PAclflc 
6357. TH-S-tf
PLAN FOR YOUR LAKE 
SHORE RETREAT 
ON EASTER W EEKEND 
We have a num ber of lake- 
shore lots available a t 
C arr’s Landing —  just 
m iles off H ighw ay 97.
This is a Special O ffer for 
E aster W eekend B uyers 
You a re  requested to phone 
for appointm ent o r  infor­
m ation. The phone is W in­
field 2644, th e  nam e is W, 
D. M iddleton, and if you a re  
w riting , the  address is B ox 
19, Okanagan Centre. 




Your old Adding Machine 













SION — Second hand, will fit 
Chevrolet, Pontiac and Ford with 









Was $250 . . . . $ 1 9 9
1946
PONTIAC FORDOR
Radio, heater, good rub-
..........$ 1 4 9
1946
PONTIAC FORDOR
Recently overhauled. Good 
rubber. t l Q O







253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 2346 




3-SPEED MAN’S R A L E I G H  
Bicycle, reasonable price. Phone 








LARGE VARIETY OF CONNED 
fruit and vegetables, $3 a dozen 
sealers included. Apply 1464 
I Richter St- 183
NEW GAS FURNACES, TO Year 
guarantee. 80,000 - 90,000 B.T.U, 
$199.95; 100.000-110.000 B.T.U 
$229.00. Fully automatic, ap­
proved. Spitfire Burners. Phone 




Hydromatic, As new rub- 
ber. tO Q O
Was $395 ............  *PZ 77
S.E.I. WARRANTY 
ON ALL USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS!!
Phone 2340
Garage and Sales Office 





1950 Chev.; 1949 Chev.; 1951 
Ford; 1949 Meteor; 1950 Meteor;
1951 Chrysler; 1947 Pontiac 8;
1947 Mercury 118. For further 
information contact us direct. 
Gem Auto Service. Reid’s 
Corner, Phone 3812. 190
Trailers
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
and Service — Peachland, B.C 
Phone Peachland 687. 194
Building M aterials
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Door? - Floorings 
Buy local — Buv at 
WM. IIAUG & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
205
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Elicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C 
GLenburn 1500. 205
Pets and Supplies
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
%
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you’d want a ceremony about 
which there could be no ques­
tion.” But he said the Havana 
wedding was legal and binding.
State Supreme Court Justice 
Henry Clay Greenberg performed 
the ceremony Tucsdpiy. In taking 
out a marriage licence here Mon­
day the couple listed no previous 
marriages on their application.
Elwes, 26, received the bless­
ings of his f a t h e r ,  portrait 
painter Simon Elwes, However, 
Tessa, 19, was unable to placate 
her parents, British engineer 
Geoffrey Farrar Kennedy and his 
wife. Tlic latter opposed the mar­
riage and obtained a British 




ered German Shepherd puppies, 
7 weeks old. Write Mrs. K. Mc­
Donald, 850 Lome St,, Kamloops, 
B.C. 188
NEW YORK (AP) — A teen- 
aged British heiress and her 
shipping clerk sweetheart were 
married here for the second 
time in two months. They ex­
plained that they just wanted to 
be sure everything is legal.
The first wedding of Dominic 





1 In se rtio n _per word 34
3 consecutive
Insertions  .... per word 25̂ 4
6 consecutive insertions, 
or m o re_per word 24
Classified Display




painter, and the former Tessa 
Kennedy was performed Jan. 27 
in Havana by a Cuban notary 
public, they said.
Elwes told reporters the cer­
emony had been in Spanish and 
they ’’couldn’t understand a word 
of it.’’ He added, ’’sometime a 
situation might come up where
SPECIAL
1957 FORD  FAIRLANE club 
sedan, m etallic  grey, w hite  
w all tires, autom atic trans., 
heater, clock, windshielci 






3 count lines daily —$ 9.00 month
Daily for 6 months 
Each additional line 
Dne inch daily _ _  
Jne inch 









HULL, England (CP)—A nota- 
canthus, a rare fish which norm­
ally lives 400 fathoms down or 
deeper, has been landed by 
trawler here. It was caught off 
the Norwegian coast, and is being 
sent to the British Museum.
THURSDAY — FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
mtwMmmmasnms
“ » l i t
taUim
Showing at 7:05 and 10:00 p.m. 
ADDED ADVENTURE
“LAST STAGECOACH WEST”
STARRING JIM DAVIS — MARY CASTLE
O D E O Nm Y 'D R IV E - IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North At City Limits 
SPECIAL THURSDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW!
*  R O C K  
A L L  ^
mwmmm













For the world’s champion­
ship. One of the hardest 
fought battles in ringjiistory.
—  Also —
''SKABENGA"
 ̂ George Michael
—  COMING —  
Friday and Saturday 




Fess Parker, Jeffrey Hunter
PHO N E 3038
tf
1950 MEDIUM BLUE OLDSMO- 
BILE —Six cylinder, standard 
transmission, good motor, body 
and tires. Full price $495.00. P.S. 
no trade at this price please. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 183
Boats and Engines
ONE A-30 AUS’nN  MOTOR IN 
exc9llent .condition. Used one 
year in boat. Complete with 
shaft and propeller $200 cash. 
IPhone SO-8-5509 Westbank.
185
1957 16 FT. SQUARE STERN 
tf I Peterborough Canoe for sale 
$125.00, Phone Winfield 2525.
183
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also
'’" “” ^'''''iilG ardening and Nursery
D R \PES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free cstlmaates. Doris Guc.st. 
Phone 2481. 205
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Ropm 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. - Phono 42.’16
197
NOW IS THE TIMETHREE ROOM UNFURNISHED suite. Private entrance $55..
Adults only. Phone 3108 or 883 ^0 order your water lillicŝ  ̂ See 
Glenn Avo tt Shelley’s Pct~Sup-uicnn Avc.--------------------------- plies, 590 Bernard Ave. Phone
ATTRACTIVE NEWLY DECO- 2000. 184
RATED front 2 room apartment, I , iiur* amtv pr /-iTTr-viwith kitchen, diner, Hollywood “ O ^ O T I ^  PLOUGH-
bed. Share large refrigerator. done. Phone 3104.________ U
Quiet house, suit permanent TONS OF GOOD MANURE. Ml- 
buslncss person. 770 Bernard, nimum delivery ton load at $5.00. 
phono 8.540. 1841 Phone 4116. 191
SLEEPING ROOM. OR BOARD 
and room. Private entrance. 
Phone 3670 or call at 1660 Ethel 
St. 1851
FOR DRAPERIES, PAINTS and 
Wallpaper, finest selection. Call 
a t Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper






BEDROOM W m i KITCHEN! „ „ „  
privilogos, One or two girls, or P^V ID  BRADLEY 21̂ ! HORSE 
elderly lady. Phone 4369. i87 Rnrden-trnctor in good condition
--------------—------------------------  Plow, (ll.se, cultivator included
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE s200 cash. Phone SO-8-5509 West 
Rooms by day, week, month Ibnnk. . 185
1948 FORD ONE TON TRUCK— 
with a heavy duty Chevrolet one 
ton rear axle. Ideal for tow truck 
or Service Station. Taylor, Pear­




TION all around. $475.00. 7611 
Clement Ave. 185
1953 FORD HARDTOP, RADIO, 
overdrive, A1 condition. Phone 
2873., 1851
W~ATCH~“CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1950 BLUE VANGUARD—GOOD 
motor, body and paint. * Full] 
price $295.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 1831
1956 METEOR RIDEAU SEDAN 
—Automatic transmission, radio, 
tri-tone paint, tinted glass, 16,000 
miles. Trade and • terms ar­
ranged. Phone 4064 after 5:30 
p.m. 183
1948 CHEVROLET FLEETMAST- 
ER Sedan-Custom 9 tube radio, 
new tires, heater, scat covers. 
This car must be .sold this week. 
What offers’,’ Phono 3389. 1861
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your' answer to more econo- 
micnl Installation. Fop tr6c osti- 
motoa call 4646 Chet’a Gas Scr- 
v ice ,  II 108
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
homo. Invoices, statomenCs, let­
ters, etc., done by fully cx- 
ncricnccd ' •tenbarapher. Phono 
8M7. tf
ooTn “ "phnnft *4195 IRRIGATION pu m ps ' A N D9-4 Bernard Avc. Phono
“ 1,800 rpm, 440 wiring, 1,200.gnl-
1954 ROBIN’S EGG BLUE PLY­
MOUTH—Hidrive, custom radio, 
tinted glass, good rubber, as 
new inside and out. A red hot 1 
special for Easter. Was $1495.00, 
now $1395.00. Mervyn Motors I 
Ltd. 183
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex Ions per minute, 125 ft. head, 
in Westbank. Available Immcd- Switch and .starting Compensator, 
lately, $35 month, 1861Valves, Reducers; 25 hp motor,
----------- ------------- - ------- 440 wiring, 600 gallons per min-
RA si-rl an«1 D n n ih  t80 ft head, 4" steel pipe.
p o a r o  a n g  KOOm  [contact Todd inu irrigation,
ROOM AND BOARD — gcntlc-h^^ N"' Kamloops, B,C.
men preferred. Phono 7529. 187
BOARD AND ROOM — 4 MEN, Articles W anted
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior SepUe Tank Service, 
Phono 2674. tf
Position W anted
oho double;' two 
Phone 3271.
single WANTED TO BUY - 14-16 FOOT
_ _ __ boat or runabout with motor
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE I Must be In top shape, particularly 
working man, Non drinker, Phone hnotor, .5-10 horsepower. Tclo- 
650(1. 1831 phone 3443, tf
EXPERlEjNCED ELECI'RIC and 
Acetylene Welder would like em­
ployment. Available Immediately. 
Phono 4685. 184
SCOTSMAN, J4URSERYMAN 35 
vears). (seoH» outdoor employment. 
ReUablo and honest, Phon<5 T077* 
; , 185
REL!AP.I?;,YOUNO MARRiS d 
woman would like «vcnln|t work 
such.ns cashier.'cte. Phono 6409,
183
MAN WILL bo" ANYJtirm  
repair work on house, or build 
Icncc3» elc. phono 4503k
W A N T E D  
OLD and NEW ARTICLES 
for Auction
lIou.sekceplng Apartments, fully | DKANAGAN' TRADING 
.sclf'conlaincd, daily and weekly POST
ratac.s. Phopo 3910. 186 Vernon Rd„ 3 miles from Kelowna
M otels ~  Hotels
IsiiADV S tream  m o tei7
Orchards -  Farms
WANTED TO RENT AS GOING 
concern dairy or . mixed farm. 
Apply Box 34, Princeton, B.C.
', 183, 184, 186
Sandwiched l)ctwcon Ind(a and 
Tibet, the ancient kingdom of 





1954 Mercury Truck Licensed
Complete with 3 unit steel saw­
dust box with pusher unlondcr, | 
and sawdust blower unit. First 
class condition. Reason for sell­
ing—not enough business to keep I 
truck bu.sy. ^
Write or Phone 51 
MODEL TRANSFER 
Princeton, n.U,
, , __ 1881
19.56 DODGE WB AND 32 I’'T,' 
Insulated single axle semi-trailer, 
Good rubber, top condition. Sell 
separately. Box 79, Park Royal' 
P.O., West Vancouver, P.C.
19.56 ~VOLk.Sw'AGEN 7 -  BLujE 
leather upholstery, low mileage, 
i\adlo, turn signaKs, back-up light.
top shape. Only 11,295,00. |
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
foi* Bcrap Iron, at(!(!l, brass, copper, 
load, cÛ  Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior SL, Van 
couver, n.C. Phone PAclflc 6357.
> M-TH-U
lARGB POOL
The largest Indoor swimming 
pool in' Canada Is at. Victor!^
Advanced 
\  Prices
Adults ........   85f!
Students ............  60(!
Children .............  25<
.7 and 9:00 p.m.
Celebrate the story of Joey ((/fc/tt’ci/) i
and his bosom pals! Both stacked:
one rich (Ifte doll!), one poor {the mouse!).,, 
with y'r pal Joey caught in the cver-lovin' middle!
T e c h n i c o l o r ®
In ........
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
Auto Financing AeAfw#w*u*ietVCICto( MlOU • f |[(0 c(oji;tsioNn*»coiD«8i)if-'
p e
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
yon make n better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Cnmirlhcrs 
& Mclklc Ltd.. 3M Bernard Avc..| 
Kelowna, B,C. ' ,




EDINBURGH, Scotland (CP)— 
Merchtston CasUc, the 16th-cen> 
tury home of John Napier, the 
inventor of logarithms, will be re­
stored as part of a new £1,000,- 
000 technical college to be named 
after him.
GREAT BIRD
* TIjo albatross, among the larg­
est bi>ccies of sea birds, has a 
wing span of 10 to 12 feet.
t
y .  0 J
M v
4 I J .
i FLOWER 
f i  BASKET
Beautiful plants 
and lovely cut 
flowers are a
\ \(J'\
I '- ' 4 ' ^  tradition of
'"*'-1 Easter. Our 
flowers are
'•si
' always fresh! 
Choose your’s 
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RCAPS $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  ARROW
CABINET MEETS
(Continued From Page 1)
pcctcd this first cabinet meet­
ing wouid take up much of the 
day. He did not know whether 
there would be any announce­
ments afterward.
Some time today, he expected 
to meet Governor-General Mas­
sey. It would be partly a formal­
ity and partly a courtesy call for 
a chat.
Earlier today. Mr. Diefenbaker 
spent the pre-cabinet time in 
what he described as “just work­
ing” in his east block office.
"I got in late this morning— 
0:15 a.m.,’* smiled Mr. Diefen­
baker who flew into Ottawa late 
Wednesday night from his home 
in Prince Albert, Sask.
He said his desk was piled to; 
day with messages of congratu­
lations including a “ very gener­
ous" one from former prime min
The Arrow, delta-winged, 
$200,000,000 RCAF plane, made 
its first flight at Malton with 
test pilot Jan Zurakowski at the
controls. The 30-ton monster 
lifted gracefully from the 
ground, went through its pre­
scribed manoeuvres easily and
was landed easily. It will 




MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian at $2,553,000, an increase of $36,- 
Pacific Railway Wednesday re-'0OO,0()O.
ported net r a i l w a y  earnings 
amounted to $38,246,382 in 1957, 
a decrease of $3,089,445 from 1956.
After fixed charges of $14,901,- 
935, the net Income of the com­
pany from all,sources was $46,- 
785,723 compared with $55,617,98iB 
in 1956.
The 77th annual report said the 
company had held its 1957 ratio 
of net earnings to railway reven­
ues close to that of the previous 
year.
"This was achieved despite the 
smaller volume" of traffic and the 
incidence of employee welfare 
costs, higher wage rates and in­
creased material prices,” the re­
port said.
The ratio of net earnings to 
gross revenue was 7.8 per cent, 
down slightly from the 8 2 per 
cent for 1956 but higher than the 
five-year average of 7.1 per cent.
The company’s other income^ 
distinct from railway earnings, 
declined $6,600,000 to $23,400,000. 
This was blamed on decreased 
dividend income and lower steam­
ship earnings.
At the end of 1957, the report 
said, total assets of the CPR stood
REVENUE DOWN |
Earnings equalled $3.11 a share 
of ordinary stock outstanding at 
the end of 1957, compared with 
$3.76 a share in 1956.
The railway blamed the nine- 
day strike of CPR firemen in Jan­
uary. 1957, for part of a decline 
of $18,000,000, or four per cent, in 
railway revenue. But .the revenue 
still totalled $488,000,000—second 
highest in the history of the com 
pany and topped only in 1956.
Freight revenue, stimulated by 
$20,000,000 from freight rate in­
creases, still accounted for $15,- 
000,000 of the decrease. Passen 
ger revenue Increased $814,000 
from 1956.
R a i l w a y  operating expenses 
were down three per cent at $449,- 
000,000 despite increased labor 
costs which added $12,600,000 and 





Considerable damage was caus­
ed by fire Wednesday morning to 
the Mennonite Brethren Church, 
Ethel and Stockwell.
Cause of the fire that appeared 
to have started in the attic and 
quickly spread to the roof still 
has not been determined. Esti­
mate of the damage has not been 
made.
Members of the Kelovvna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade, summoned 
by a general alarm were well 
over an hour on the scene before 
the last spark was extinguished.
Some water and smoke dam­
age resulted, but the pastor. Rev. 
A. Sawatsky, reported today that 
the auditorium had been cleaned 
up and that church services 
would resume without interrup­
tion. There is a special service 
tonight.
NORWICH, Eng. (CP'l—Magis­
trates here granted a music li­
cence to a tavern on conditionn 
that no jock ’n’ ropl is layad. 
Chief Cons Plume said 
’fi,b)d not conuider suvh mufic 
snngoO-e for Sundays.










TARGET TIMER MAKES LIFE EASIER 
FOR YOU: Modern ns tomorrow, the G-E 
target timer controls the oven and one ni»- 
pliancc outlet.
MINUTE TIMER: (Incorporated In tho target 
timer unit) sounds a buzzer nt the end of nny 
time period tip to one hour,
PUSlinUTTON CONTROI.SI a fingertip touch 
on these modern pushbutton.  ̂ gives you one 
of five exact heats for each Cnlrod surface 
unit.'
MASTER OVEN: exactly right-size 21-lnch 
oven cooks an oven meal for 24.
STORAGE DRAWER: c()uippcd with, a 
warmer clement' to keep (oodi nt saving 
temperature. '
AUTOMATIC g r id d l e
1 ’ I  ̂ , ■
AUTOMATIC SURFACE El,EjtlENTS: Keeps 
, your choking at even controlled tcm|>crnturcs.
NO ORIP TOP: Modern, convenient . , . jno* 
vents spill overs from soiling rni^po sides.
We’re making room for the new 1958 
models. It means that every one of ihe 
feature-packed 30” models has to move 
—fast, and at this price, that’s how they 
will move. So hurry, this is your last 
opportunity to get a 30-inch pushbutton 
range complete, with clocST and oven 
timer, extra high speed Calrod elements, 
two-turkey oven, and loads of other 
convenience feature .̂
M rs . M . Francis 
Dies W hile On 
Hollywood V is it
Mrs. Mary E. Francis (nee 
Dykes), who came to Kelowna 
nearly 50 years ago, died Sunday, 
March 23, at Hollywood, Calif., 
according to word received here 
today.
She had been staying since 
last summer with her daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Rees, at 1817 N. 
Vista St., Hollywood. Mrs. Fran­
cis suffered a heart attack and 
died shortly afterwards;'
Funeral was held at St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church. HpUvw'''!'). 
Tuesday, March 25, with Rev. 
Mr'. Barnes conducting the serv­
ice. Cremation followed. HeV 
ashes will be brought to Kelowna 
for interment in the grave of her 
late husband, Henry Francis.
The late Mrs. Francis came 
to Kelowna during the first 
decade of this century and some 
years later married. After her 
husband’s death, she resided 
with her sister. Miss Jane 
Dykes, who died here in 1954. She 
then remained in Kelowna for 
a while, then sold her home on 
Abbott St. and moved to a cot­
tage at Cedar Creek in Okanag­
an Mission.
Her daughter, Mrs. Reese, in­
tends to come to Kelowna shortly 
and arrange for a memorial 
service at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Okanagan Mission, for 
the benefit of Mrs. Francis’s 
many .friends.
Also surviving is a grandson, 
David Henry Rees, and an elder 
brother, R. H. Dykes, Vancouver.
G R A N B Y ,  Que. (CP) A 
wooden structure, one oi vne ol 
est buildings in Granby, collapsed 
under the weight of snow accum­
ulated on the roof. The three- 
storey building had been used as 
an ice warehouse.
Reg. List Price 339.00
WHILE THEY LAST
2 8 9 0 0
SAnt &  ANDERSON
ltd.
$94 BERNARIl AYE. • PHONE 3039
The iusihets that Quality and Service Built'yf'i'vfiif'.y.,
ister Louis St. Laurent, who did 
not run in Monday’s election tmd 
who is resting in Florida.
Mr. Diefenbaker said all cabi­
net ministers were in the capital 
today in time for the cabinet 
meeting except Hon. John T. 
Haig, government Senate leader; 
Transport Minister George Hees, 
Revenue Minister George C. Now- 
!an and Hon. W. J. Browne, min 
ister without portfolio.
Mr. Nowlan was due here for 
the afternoon sitting of the min­
isters
Mr. Diefenbaker and the other 
cabinet ministers looked refresh 
ed and bouncy after a short post­
election rest. State Secretary 
Ellen Fairclough, only woman 
member, reported herself ’’fine, 
except for a cold.
In a rapid - fire impromptu 
press conference at the airport 
the prime minister told ques 
tioners:
1. “’There will be no possibility 
of cabinet changes in the ‘im 
mediate future’ if by ‘immediate 
future’ you, mean the next three 
or four days.”
2. On increased Quebec repre­
sentation in the cabinet, “you’ll 
have to possess yourself.”
3. Soviet Russia’s unilateral 
declaration of suspended atomic 
weapons testing, announced Mon­
day, “ is useless unless it is sup­
ported with the necessary ma­
chinery for inspection.”
4. ” It should not take long to 
ascertain the facts” about re­
ports that Ford Motor Company 
of Canada Limited appears to 
have been prevented by United 
States trade policy from accept­
ing o r d e r s  from Communist 
China for 1,000 passenger auto­
mobiles. During the election cam­
paign he had promised an inves­
tigation.
5. Parliament may meet before 
May 5, the present target date. 
"I would like to be assured that 
it could not be earlier even than 
that date.”
REGROUP FORCES 
Meanwhile, the other political 
parties are preparing to r e ^ u p  
their. forces, shattered in Mon­
day’s landslide election h i c h 
showered Mr. Diefehbakfer’s Pro^ 
gressive Conservatives with 209 
members in the 265- seat Com' 
mons,* against 48 ■ Liberals and 
only eight CCF,members.
SUPPORT PRICES 
Mr. D i e f e n baker announced 
during his flight here that th? 
cabinet today will fix the support 
prices for “certain named prod­
ucts” u n d e r  the Agricultural 
Prices Stabilization Act passed 
at the last session of Parliament. 
He would not identify- the prod­
ucts, other than to indicate; that 
they are ’ pot among the nine 
commodities for which minimum 
support p r i c e s  are specified in 
the legislation. ,
T h e  prices will not be an­
nounced immediately.
Other top subjects for cabinet 
consideration, he" said without in­
dicating they would be raised to­
day, are unemployment, the pro­
jected South Saskatchewan River 
dam, and aspects of trade with 
Communist China.
OKO’TOKS, Alta. (CP) — A 
wonder of nature, massive and 
mysterious, stands on the prairie 
near this southern Ajberta town 
25 miles south of Calgary.
It is the Big Rock west of 
Okotoks—acknowledged to be the 
world’s largest erratic rock.
Composed mostly of quartzite 
of a nature foreign to this area, 
it is an estimated 18.000 tons in 
weight and is divided in two 
parts. Such masses are known to 
geologists as erratic rocks. ■
A number of these rocks He 
here and there in a scattered line 
along the edge of the foothills 
from the northern part of Alberta
IB E  DAILT COCRIEl '|A  
TOUR.. APRIL 3. IV a
Cyclist Injured 
By Car In Late 
M orning M ishap
An elderly cyclist was taken to 
hospital shortly before 11 o’clock 
this morning for treatment of in­
juries received when he collided 
with a car in front of Memorial 
Arena.
Extent of injuries was not 
known but they did not appear 
to be serious.
Witnesses, who said the cycl­
ist’s name was I. Pioli, said he 
was emerging from the arena 
driveway onto Ellis St. when he 
collided with a car proceeding 
§outh.
Driver of the auto involved 
took the limping cyclist to hos­
pital.
to Waterton Lakes in the south.
Their origin h> undetermined, 
but it is thought they floated in 
on icebergs on an inland glacial 
sea. Of these, Big Rock is the 
larjjest.
Indian pictographs may be seen 
beneath protecting ledges and the 
Blackfeet have a legend of how 
the great rock rolled in anger, 
splitting itself in half and break­
ing off in smaller pieces, which 
may be seen lying about.
In the past, buffalo pastured in 
tho vicinity and th e  smooth 
buffed surface of the lower walls 
is thought to have resu lt^  from 
generations of the animals ru ^  
blng their long - haired bodies 
along its sides.
Geologists from many parts of 
the continent have inspected the 
rock. ’
Currently, the weekly news­
paper, High River Times, is cam­
paigning to have the provincial 
government establish the rock as 
an historic spot.
Said the Times:
‘"rhe necessity of ‘preserving’ 
a rock which has stood for thous­
ands of years may seem a little 
unnecessary, but there were re­
ports that a crew of workmen 
were found swarming over the 
rock one day, preparing to drill 
holes and tamp in explosives to 
turn it into handy ballast for 
nearby construction work.
’’Not even the greatest erratic 
on earth is safe from the maraud­
ing hands of man!”
When settlers came, a school 
was built about a mile away and 
named Big Rock.
if''
Delicate Colognes by 
Yardley, Shulton,
, Dorothy Gray
Fascinating Perfumes by 
Dior, Chanel, Hartnell.
Entrancing Costume 
Jewelry in fresh new designs 
for spring.
Open from 2 p.m.-$:S0 




•'•Where AU Kelowna Saves”
ACTIVE YOUNGSTERS
' MONTREAL (C P )^ ity  parks 
department reported a record to­
tal of 20,841 hockey and broom- 
ball players were active' on civic 
rink.s this winter. Most of the 





280 Bernard Avo. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices
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A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can. 





































































B,A, Oil 36V4 36'/.
Cdn. Delhi 6% 6%
Cdn. Husky 0,80 9.90
Cdn. Oil 23',4 23%
Homo Oil ’’A” 14'/4 14'/!
Home Oil ” B” 14 14',4
Tmn. Oil 39% 40
Inland Ga.*! 6% 6%
McCoH Fron 54% .55
Pacific Pete 16% 16%
MINES
Bid Asked
Con.s. Denison 13 13%
Gunnar m ■ 15'A
Httdson Bay 42 42%
Noranda 40 40'/*
riPEUNES■ Bid Asked
Alta Gan 14% 15%
Inter Pipe 41',4 42'/*
North Ont. Ga.n 11'/4 11%
Trans Can Pipe 20',4 20%
Trans Mtn 46'<4 47
Quo, Nat, 23% 23%
Westcoast V.T. 22 22%
nONDS' Did Asked
B.A. Oil 5%-77 102 104
B.C. 'JEIcc 5%-77 101 101%




ex wt.s 0-77 08' 100
Loblaw 0-77 104 105
\9estcoast ”C" \
5',4-88 104',4 105',4
Wo<)dward’n 5-77 107 108
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn. Comp, 
All Cdn. Dlv.
Cdn Invest Fund 
piverH “B” 
Groui>ed Income 
Gr, Inc, Acciim 
Investors’ Miit, 
Trans Canadn ';n ” 
'Trans-Canadn ‘'C”
Ckw(L all day tomorrow and 











lOANE'S KELOWNA'S GARDEN CENTRE!
ine  to o ls
1 * 8
There’s nothing like having the right kind of tools and 
equipment to make gardening and lawn care earier, more 







-7 4 .5 0Lawn Boy E c o n o m y-1 8"
Lawn Boy Deluxe———._______ ________  9 9 .9 5
M a x w e l l -1 8 "  ________  = ■ 9 4 .9 5







































You Always Do Better At
PRESSURE
SPRAYERS
1 gal. capacity  ........  9.35
2 gal. capacity  .........  11.80
HAND SPRAYERS
45c, 59c, 1.65 & 2.85
A’l
L O A N E ' Si n i i ^  h . '  ' I #
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